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INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The •Y 1>9ople live 1n househo1ds and tamllies has lo1:1g held an 
1.mportent place in rural sooiolog1cal theory and research.1 While 
knowledge oonceming the quantity and quality ot goods and services 
consumed by tarm people 1 s of vi ta.l impartance, both to persona 
interested 1n rural research and to persona 1.nterested in rural action 
programs, few studies of this nature have been :made in Oklahoma. 2 'ffle 
stress placed on planning in the various rural action programs in recent 
years has made apparent the need tor factual studies ot this sort. 
The present study is one ot the tew made 1n this field 1n connection 
with the Soil ConserTa.tion Service ot the United s tates DepartnBnt ot 
l Since Dll.ny mviews of the literature in the tie1d ot levels ot living 
are aTB.ilabla, no renew will be attempted in this study. A"A excellent 
annotated bibliography of' the ll terature in this field i to be found 
in Y. M.. Williams and C. C. Zimmerman, Studies !!!_ Pamily Living ~ ~ 
United states ~ Other Countries: ~ Analysis ot Material _!!! Method, 
IUscellaneous Publication 223, United States Departimnt o":t" Agriculture, 
WaahiJJgton, D. O., 1935. C. c. Zimmerman, "Objectives and Methods in 
Rural LinJJg studies," Journal or J'ann Economics, 9: 223-23?, 1927 and 
E. L. Kirkpatrick, ~ !'armer'sStandard _2! Linng, The Oentur, Company, 
New York, 1929 al.so contain T!l.l.uable discussions ot the work: in this 
tield. 
2 Soma phases or the la"Rl ot li Ting ot the households ot Okla.hoaa tam 
operators have been treated in the tollowi:rlg publications: o. D. Duncan 
and 1. T. Sanders, !. Study ot Certain Eoonamio !'actors ~ Relation ~ 
Social 1!!!_ Among Oklahoma. Cotton Farmers, Bulletin 211, Oklahoma 
Agrioulture.l. Experil11u1t Station, Still•ter, Oklahoma, 1933 and o. D. 
Duncan, "A Summary or 1!'amily Living Expend1 tures on 562 Oklahoma 1'a1'1U 
in the North Central Wheat Area in 1932-33," Current J'arm Xoonom.ios, 
7: 8-ll, 1934. Levels ot living and housing will be treated in detail 
in W. H. sewll.' s current proJ eot "A Study ot Certain Soc ie.l Correlatives 
ot Farm Tenure Status in seleoted Area.a ot Oklahoma." This is a Purnell 
project ot the Department ot sociol~:y and Rural Lite, Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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Agricnltura. 3 'lhe original eurvey t'tO which these data nre obtained •• 
made by the Oklahom .Agricnl tural Experiment station. 4 
The data were c olls cted a few months arter the begi.nniDg of the Soil 
Conservation Service program in the Still ter Creek watershed. One ot 
the purposes of the ori inal study s to obtain 1nt'orat1on conoern1Xlg 
th level or 11 ving ot the farm households 1n this area. 5 It was hoped 
th t these d, ta would serve as a basis tor studying subsequent changes 
which ight be attributabls to the Soil Conservation Service program. 
Purpose ar the Study 
'!he purpose ot this study is to present a quantitative a:na.lyeis ot 
the level ot 11 Ting of the households of the re.rm operators in the 
Stillwater Creek ter ed. Special ttention 111 be g1'f9n to the 
nat e and e:xte t of the variations ill the jor household oonaumpt1on 
di a bur nts aooordi.Dg to the tenure status and ra.ce of the households 
under cons1derat1 on. 
3 The tollowiJJ.g is a prelim.nary report ot a lanl ot living study made 
by the Soil ConNrt'8.tion service in another area 1n Oklahoa: c. )(. 
lliOkey, Standards 2!, Li Ting ~ Negro !!E! Tenants ~ !!!!, !!!!_ !. ~ 
Conaem:ti on Demonstration ~ ~ .!. Cwap ~ ~ in Oklahoma, 
unpublished 111nuacript, Division or Economic Research, Soil Conservation 
Service, United States Department or Agrioulture, stillwate.r, Oklahoma, 
1939. 
4 Two related Master's theNs have been written on these da,a. They- are: 
w. J. :Fessler, The Economic and Tenure statue or 769 Farmers 1n the 
Stillwater CreekArea, unpublished Master's thesi.,--Depart•nt or-
Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma Agricultural and llechanica1 College, 
Still•ter, OlclahOJIB., 1938 and R. T. Bailey-, ! Study.£!.™ Al!, 
Relationships £!_ stillwe.ter Creek Drainage ~ !!!!, 01)8rators !2_ Their 
Tenure, Income and nnanoial. Statue., unpublished Master's thesis, 
Department ot .Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma Agriculturai and 
Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoaa, 1939. 
5 Anyone interested 1n a more complete diecuaaion ot the purposes ot the 
original study should oonsult o. D. Duncan and P. B. Boyer, "SOiie 
Characteristic• of J'8.l'lll8rs on the Stillwater Creek watershed," 
tonhcom.1Jlg article in~ Southwestern social Science Quarterly. 
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scope or tbe Study 
The mjor houaehold cousumption disbursem.mts to te analyzed ill this 
study ar&: rood ( inoludi.Dg value or tood rece1 '9'8d in exchange tor tarm 
product and nlue at rood produced and consumed at ho } , clothing 
( including value or clothing reoe1 wd troro ohar1 table organ.1.z tion } , 
household maintenance ( 1nclud1ng value or tu.el produ:>ed aLLd consumed at 
ho ) , health, pers:,nal, advance nt, and automobile . It is beliend 
th t th valu of these sewn items oonatitutes the best available measure 
of the level or l.iving ot the households under cons1derat1on. 
'lbe prillo1pal basis ot comparison 'to be used in tb.1s 11tudy is tenur 
clasB1 tication. According to tenure status, the tarm op«rators are di Tided 
into omers and tenant • The owners a turth.er subdivided into o rs 
additional and owner oper tors; nd the t ants are further subdiTidec!l 
into cash tenants, share te.na.nta, d sharecroppers . 6 Some comparisons 
will also be de on the be.sis ot race . According to re.ca, the tar 
operators are 41 Tided into 1 tea and egroe •· 
Some of tbl!l other ap cts ot ltnel ot ll '91Dg will al.so be analyzed. 7 
These include hous1..Dg, current 1nTBstments, md participation 1D arg8ll1zed 
groups . Certain suppl81119nt ry data pertaining to the houmholds under 
consideration w111 be briefly treated. These include in.f'ormation concerning 
sol!le ~ the eoon.o.mic , bio- sooia1, and sooial chs.raoterietioa o:t the 
households . 
J'or purposes of this study the term "lenl or living" is det1ned as 
those goods and seni.oes that a tamily or a hot.Web.old consume 1n a 
6 See AI>p,ndix A tor detin1 tions ot t rms. 
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-,or dat anUa ble tor alyeis see the tield schedule . 'lhie ay b 
tound 1n Appendix B. 
8 gi wn period ot time • The writer 1 s a ware that there are other 
consumption 1 tema included 1n this detini tion than those included in 
this study. However, in view o:t the tact that no attempt was made to get 
at these tactors in the original study, they must be omitted trom this 
analysis . 
Since there 1 e much o ontu.e1on in this t ield oonoerning tel"Jlinology, 
the concepts "standard of living" and "nor-. ot liviJJg " are here defined. 
'lheae terms are quite treqmntly contused w1 th tbe concept "level of 
11v1ng." The term "standard ot living" is defined as those goods and 
serTicee that a :taaily or a household hopes to consume at some turt.u:re 
tim • ID other words, 1 t 1 s a goal tow.rd which the persons conoerne4 
are stri Ting. The term. "norm ot 11 'ri.ng" is detined as those goods and 
services that a tamily or a household should cons1llll8. Tb.is goa.l is set 
by interested outsiders and represents t they believe the pereon.a 
concerned should consume. 
Description ot the Sample 
The Stillwater Creek watershed is located in Logan, Noble, and Payne 
Counties. (Sae Figure 1, page 6 tor Jllll'p ot the area). The data used 1n 
this study are tor the ca.len.dar year 1933. The t ield •ohedulea were taken 
in the Spring ot 1934. 
At the time or the field survey the St1ll•ter Creek watershed 
included approximately 1,000 te.rms. These 1,000 tams covered an area 
ot about 177,000 a.ores. 1'b.e field enumerators were suooesatul 1n 
obtaining schedules conoerni.Dg 75~ farms or roughly 75 percent ot the total. 
8 SolllB readers mey be interested in com.paring the detini Uone adopted tor 
use in this atudy with thoae ot reo~nized authorities in this field. 
In this con.motion see Appendix o. 
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I ~p of t he till.r.ter .:::reel tershed 
The present study is limited to an analysis of the lenl of living 
ot the households or tum operators. It •s neaeaaary to eliminate 106 
ot the schedules because they either deal.t w1 th farm laborers or wre 
incomplete. Since the sample is large it 1s probably sate to allBum that 
the remaining 649 oases are representative or the tam operators ot the area. 
According to tenure status the farm operators were about ewnl:r 
di Tided bet•en ocers and tenants, 313 ( 48.2 percent) being omera and 
336 (51.8 percent) being tenants. '!'he dinsiona within the owner and 
tenant categories wre, howaver, not so evenly d1a1.r1buted, there be1ng 
121 (18.6 percent) owners additional., 192 {29.6 percent) omer operators, 
113 (17.4 percent) cash tenants, 186 (28.'7 percent) she.re teDB.D.ts, and 
37 (5.7 percent) sharecroppers. 
In 1935 the tenu?e distribution was f'ound to be about the aam.e as 
that or the sample, 52.0 percent at tbs tam operators being ownars and 
9 48.0 percent ba1Dg tenants. '.111ese ~ ta indicate that in respect to 
tenure status the sample satistaotorily represents the area, the dittere.ncea 
betwetm the sample and the Census being only 3.8 percent. 
The tenure distribution or Wh1 tea and Negroes is quite different. By 
tenure status the White farm. operators were distributed as follows: 
305 (49.1 percent) owners and 316 (50.9 percent) tenants. The White tenure 
classifications may be further broken down as follows: 11'1 (18.8 percent) 
owners additional, 188 (30.3 percent) owner operators, 1.10 {17.7 percent) 
cash tena.uta, 181 (29.2 percent) im.e.re tenants, and 25 {4.0 percent) 
ahareoroppera. 
9 The caaputationsnecessary to obtain these tiguree were made txom 
United States Censua ot .Agriculture data by E. A. Tucker, DiTiaion or 
Boonomio Research, Soil Conaerntion Sarnoe, United states Depu'tmmt 
of Agriculture, Still•ter, Oklahoma. 
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The Negroes present a much Mtte:rent picture, the bulk ot tham being 
on the lower rungs ot the agricultural ladder. By tenure status the Negro 
ta.rm operators were distributed as tbllows: 8 (28.6 percent) om.era and 
20 ( 71.4 percent} tenants. Th.a Negro tenure clAsait1cations may be 
further broken down as tollowa: , (14.3 percent) owners additional, 
4 (14.3 percent) owner operators, 3 (10.7 percent) cash tenants, 
5 {17 .8 percent) .ab.a.re tenmita, nd 12 ( 42.9 percent) aharecroppers. 
Raoill.l.ly the sample was very unequally di Tided, 621 (95 .7 percent) 
of the tarm households be1ng White and only 28 (4.3 percent) being Negro. 
'!!le 1935 Census or Agrloulture10 gives about the • e racial distrlbuUon 
tor Payne County { in which lies moat of the Stillwater ~eek waterahed), 
2,633 {96.0 percent) ot the tams being occup1ed11 by itea12 end 
110 ( 4.0 percent) being occupied by Colored J)8ople •13 · 'lb.ese data illdlcate 
that in respect to re.ce the sample satistactarily NJlresents the are.a, the 
ditterenc e between the 98lll.ple and the Census being only 0.3 pereent. 
Here it ls necessary to point out th t, while the I/hi tes and Negroea in 
this s'Wdy vary greatly in regard to many factors, few comparisons which 
are meaningful can be mde because ot the small absolute size ot the Negro 
sample. Actually the Negro picture may be brighter than these few cases 
indic te; on the other hand, it may b gloomier. 
lO United States Census E!_ .Agriaul"ture: 1935, Reports!!!:_ States !!!!!, 
staUstics for Counties~!. SmDmary !9!: ~ Uni 1ied States, second 
series, volume II, p. '726, Bureau ot the Census, United States 
Department or Commerce, a!hlngton., D. c., 1936. 
11 The aempl.e data are based on ta.:rm "operators" while the Census data 
are based o.n tam "occupants." 
"WhUe," as detlned b:y the United States CensUl!I, includes Mex1oans and 
Hindus, and "Colored" includes Negroes, Indiana, Chinese, Japaneae, all 
other nonwhite races, and mixtures or White and Colored races. 
13 The 1935 data l!lb.ow that 61 farms were oeoupied by both White end 
Colored people. For this reasan they were not used ln oomputiDg 
these percentages. 
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son CHARACTJRISTICS OY 'lltE HOU3lillOLD3 
In an attempt to further ·describe the hous eh.olds with whioh this 
study- deals, some o'f" their economic, bio.-social, and soc1al characteristics 
will be trea.ted in this chapter. 
Eeonomic Oharaotertstics 
The econom1-e charaater1st1cs to be treated in this chapter are net 
wealth, gross cash :incoma ,1 and. size of farm. The net v.iealth of the farm 
housoholds is important to this study since it is a retle-ctor of their past 
earnings and is probably an indicator ot their futul"e economic status. 'fhe 
g-ross cash income figure is a rough indi-ca.tor of the e-c.onom1-o status of the 
households and ot the lllagnitude or the. farm enterprise. Since ordinarily 
most of" a f'am household's income is from the sale of tvm products, the 
au10,mt of land operated probably bears some relationship to 1 ts income and 
level ot living. 
Net Weal.th 
As Table l shows, the mean net weal th per household for all of the 
649 eaaee was ~,045. The owners WON m.uoh wealthier than the ten.ants. 
the figure foe the former being tro ,603 while that of ·tm latter Vila$ only 
t;S62. Diff'erenaes in the value of oapital goods owned were largely 
1"'0aponsible. Several of the owners homastaaded in this area. in the early 
part ot the cantury e.nd thua raoeived a considerable ~conomio advent96e. 
Ebth of" tho subdiYi..sions of the ovm~ category had relatively high ineaa 
net wealth tiguros, that o:r" tha ow.o.ers additional being f?4.521 and that. of 
1 It was not poss1bls to obtain the net ca.sh income figures because ot 
incomplete information concerning the farm. business. 
lO 
the owner operators 6,285. On the other hand, all or the tenant groups 
had low man net wealth t1gu.res, the rang being trom tl54: tor the 
sharecroppers to t730 tor the share tenants. 
Table 1 
llean Net Wealth per Household .AOoarding to Tenure Status and Raoe 
Tenure Statua 
and Raoe 
All RoUNhOlde 
OWnera 
Ownera Addi U onal 
OWD.er Operators 
Ten.ants 
Cash Tenants 
Share Tenants 
Sharec:roppers 
Whites 
?lsgroes 
Null>er ~ 
Cases 
64.9 
313 
121 
192 
336 
113 
186 
37 
621 
28 
Kean Net 
ealth 
5,603 
-',1521 
6,285 
662 
715 
730 
154 
3,102 
1,783 
Tm ditf'eremes 1n an net wealth per household between the two raoea 
were not as marked aa betwen the owners and tenants, the figure for the 
Wh.1 te households being ,102 and tor the egro houaeb.olds 1,783. Ho•nr, 
the tigure tor the Negro houaehol411 loses much ot 1 ta signitioance when 1 t 
1a taken into oona1derat1on that more than 78 percent ot the total Negro 
wealth was poeaeesed by three or the households. The 111San net walth ot 
the ining 25 Negro hou•holda was only 6. 
Groaa Cash Inaou 
AB is shown by Tabla 2, the JDIIU>. groH callh income tor the year 1933 
ot the 648 households o.n which data •re a.Tailable •s 1004. For the 
owners the 1'1gure was muoh greater than tor the tenants, that at the tormer 
being tl ,084: llhila that ot the latter -.s only 044. Both ~ the 01111er 
11 
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groups had a greater mean gross cash ineO!l'B than any of the tenant groups. 
T'.119 figures range from $255 i'or the Eba:recroppers to $1,246 :f'or the owners 
additional. Likevn.sa, greai; differences a.re found u'Jb.en the racial groups 
are compared, the figures being $817 tor the Whites and $518 tor the Negroe& .. 
Tabla 2 
llean Gross Cash Inoome per fi9uaehold According to Tenure Status 8Ud Race 
Tenure status Number ot Mean Gross 
and Race Cases Cash I.noome 
All :r't.0usetholds 648 $ 804 
Owners 312 1.084 
Owmrs Additional 121 1,246 
Owner Operators 191 981 
Tenants 336 544 
Cash Tenants 113 619 
Share crenants 186 56'7 
$b.al»croppe:x-s 3'7 255 
i'fuites 620 81? 
Negroes 28 518 
Size or· Fam 
As Table 5 shows, the mean size of :fa.m per household for all of the 
649 eases we.a 1'73 acres. The 01i1mers operated slightly larger units than 
the tenants, 184 acres being tha figure for the former as com:r;nred with 163 
acres for the latter. The Ol'Imrs e.dd1tl.onal1 on the whole, :farmed 
considerably more land than any of' the other tenure groups. Both the cash 
tenants and the share -tenants operated so:roomat larger f'arms than the owner 
operators.. The rela:t1vely small mean eize of the tsrms of the O'Wll6r 
ope!'flt,ors may be partially explained by the f aet tnai memy of the operators 
in this category were in a state ot semi ... reti:rement. Ae might be e:irpected, 
the sharecroppers operated f'arms that were considerably smaller, on tb3 
llhol , than those ~ the other tenure groups. 
Table 3 
Mean Size ot J'am per Household According to 'fanure Status and Race 
Tenure status umber at 
and Race Oaaea 
All Households 649 
Owners 313 
Om.era Ac1d1 tional 121 
Owner Operators 192 
Tenant a 336 
Oaah Tenants 113 
Shan 'l'enanta l.86 
Sharecroppers 37 
tes 621 
Negroes 28 
The size ot the terms operated by the 
ean Size ot h.ra 
(in acres) 
173 
18' 
236 
151 
163 
173 
166 
116 
175 
128 
tea waa muoh larger than 
that ot the N8gl"o&s . ~e figure tar the Whi. te tams we.a 175 acrea while 
that ot the egro :tams was only 128 acres . '.ftlaae ditf'erenees in the 
amount ot land termed are probably or considerable importance 1n aocountillg 
tor the higher economic atatua ot tm own.-a onr the tenants and ot the 
~ te over tba Negroes. 
B1o-SOOial Characteri.Btioa 
'l'h• bio- aocie.l oharacteristioa to be treated 1n th 1s chapter are 
number of parsons par boUlllhold, number ot persona pc re aident tamily, 
age ot male tarm operators or male bomehold heads, and age at time ot 
tirat 114rr1 e ot male tU"lll. op•atara ar male hoU1eb.old. head • 
HoUHhold and f'amily a1zea are important to this study sinoe the 
greater tbe a1ze the greater the conaUlllption ot good8 and ae:rrtoes is 
13 
likely to he. T'ne ages of the rnle farm operamrs or male household. heads 
11Jere used in this study sinoa this 1o :probably the :nost important age 
figure in determinin0 tho household's rocio-eeonomic status. Older farm 
operators have had rnore time in which to acquire oapi tal goods and tar111ing 
experience. both of which are necessary for successful farming. Since it 
was believed that the ages at which the nale farm operators or niale 
household heads were first married was of great importance in determining 
their later rooio-eoonomic status, this figure was caloulatsd. It was 
believed that a man inho mrries before he has had time to acquire the 
necessary capital and training for farming suffers a. considerable economic 
disadvantage. 
JI011sehold. and Resident Family Size 
11here were 2,813 persons in the 649 households surveyed. J1s is shown 
by Table 4, the rrean nura.ber of per.sons per household was 4.5. T't1e owner 
households were considerably smaller than the tenant households, the mean 
size of the fonner being only 3.8 persons while that of t:t:a lbtter 1Ma.e 
4.8 persons. ThaTe ?Jere large differences between some ot the tenure 
groups. The range was from 3.6 persons for the owuer operators to 4.9 
permns for the cash tenants. Aoaording to race the mean household sizes 
were: }1hitos, 4.:3 :perrons a.11d 1Tegroes, 5.0 persons .. 
There vlare 2,552 par.sons in the 609 resident. families included in this 
study. As the Table shows, the menn number of :perrons per resident family 
was 4.2. Tho tonan·t resident families ware considerably larier than the 
corresponding ovmer groups, the mean size of the :former being 4.6 persons 
while that of the latter was only 3,; 7 perrons. '1'b3 ran.-3e was from 3.4 
persons for the owner operators to 4.7 parsons for the cash tenants and 
sharecroppers. Aaoordi:ng to race the figures were: Whites, 4.2 persons 
and lif egroe s, 4. '7 persons. 
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Table 4 
Mean li ber ot Parsons per HoWlebold and ptr Res.1dent P'amily Aocordi:r,g to 
Tenure Status and Race 
'fenure Hounhold Resident J'a11U.y 
Status Nwlber ot Kean Number Number ot Kean Number 
and Race ea.a ~ PereOD.8 Cases o't Persona 
All IIOu•hold.s or 
Al.l Resident J'e.Jliliaa 64.9 4.3 609 4 . 2 
Owners 313 3.e 2&l 3.7 
Olm.era Addi ti 01181. 121 4. 1 112 4.. 1 
Owner Operators 192 3.6 172 3.4 
Tenants 336 4 . 8 32~ .ft . 6 
Cam Tenants 113 4 . 9 110 4.'1 
Share Tenants 186 4 . 8 179 4.6 
Sharecroppers 37 4.8 36 4.7 
White a 621 4.a 582 4 . 2 
egroes 28 5 . 0 27 4.7 
In t.ha ovmsr o tegory the household and r aident tam.il7 sizes tor the 
01m9rs additional. wre eomnrhat larger than :tor the omer operators. This 
my be partially explain d by the f'act that the hoUNholda and reaidi nt 
1'am.ilies ot the owner operators were iIL a later stage ot their life- cyola 
than •re thoae ot tbs 01111era ad.di tion 1. The ean household md reai4e.n.t 
tamily sizes wre praotice.lly the same far the various tan.ant categories. 
The t1ncUngs on this factor wre p1"9tt:, wll in agree•nt with those or 
other •tudenta of rara1 peop.le . 2 
Age 
.As Table 5 shows, the man age ot the 628 male term operators or 
relat1·vely prosperoWI OW1l9ra wre, on the ole, co.nai4era.bly older than 
2 See, tar exaaple, B. L. Kirkpatriolr: nd ;r . T. Sanders, The Relation 
Between~ Ability~ Par !1!! !!!!_Standard~ Liny Aiioiig :ra:nuirs, 
Bulletin 13E2, United State-a Department ot Agrioulture, ashington, 
D. o. , 1926, p . 5. 
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the teD8.Jlts, the man age ot the tormar being M.7 years while that ot 
the latter group s only -40 . 3 year • 'lb.is ditterenoe, 14. 4 years, 
represents a large part ot a mn' • wol'king lite . Both ot the subdi Tis1ons 
ot th owner category d higher uan age t1gurea than any ot the tenant 
groups . The me an ages in the 'ftl'ious tenure groups ransed trom. 36 . 8 
yea.rs tor the eha:reoroppers to 57 .4 years tor the omei- operators . Tb.• 
ites nd Negroes were, on th whole, ot about the s8llle age, the figure 
tor the tomar being ,7.2 19are while that ot the latter was 46.7 years . 
S1milar reaulta have been reported by other innatigatore. 3 
Tabla 5 
)lean Age at 1fale h1.'ll Operators or Male Household Head• Aooordi to 
Tenure Status aad Ra.a• 
Tenun Status Number ot .. an. Ac• 
nd Raoe Oases (in zeara) 
All Kal.e hrm Ope:r atora or 
Hou.hold H .. 48 628 47 . 2 
Owners 299 54. 7 
Ollnera Additional · 115 50 . 4 
Owner Opara.tore 18' f57 . 4 
Tenants 329 -40 . 3 
Cash Tenant• 112 41. 6 
Share Tenants 180 40 . 2 
Shareoroppera 37 36 . 8 
itea 600 47 . 2 
Negroes 28 46 . 7 
.Age at llarriage 
.A8 is ahown by Tabla 6, the mean age at tbe ti:m.e at th tir~t marriage 
ot the 599 le ta:m opentara or Jal.e household heads on wb.om. dat nre 
Tai.lable a 25 . 0 years . The tenants tended to 1111.rr, at an earlier • 
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3 See, tor eXB.lllple, o . E. Liftly, J'am.1].y Liugs Expendi'\urea ~ ~ 1&.1,u, 
Bulleti 468, Ohio .Agrioultural Bxperi:llent Station, oostv, Ohio, 1930 , 
p.a. 
than the owners, the figure tar the 01rnere king 26.0 while that ot the 
ten.ants wa.s 24.1. The tigures tor the ftriou tenure groups r8Jlged tro 
22.6 years tor the sharecroppers to 26.3 years tor the owners additional. 
It :my be true that the relat1 vely low economic status ot the tenants, 
and especially of t.ba sharecroppers, 1• d111, in part, to their ha.Ting 
married at an early age. '!'he Negroea tended to JIUlrl7 earllff thin the 
ites, the tigul"8s being 25.0 years tor the 1 tea and 23.3 years tor 
tbe egroes. These :tindings are quite s1m1:lar to those ot other students 
o:t Ok1ahoma farm people. 4 
'l'able 6 
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an Age at T11119 ot :r1rst Karri e ot Kale :rarm. Operators or la Household 
Reade According to Tenure status an.d Raoe 
Tenure Rmaber Kean Age at 'l'1llle ot 
Status ot Pi.rat Uarriage 
and Rao• Cases (in yaars) 
All e !'a Operators or 
Male Houaeb.old Heads 599 ~.o 
Owners 281 26.0 
Owners Additional 106 26.3 
Owner Operators 17~ 25.8 
Tenants 318 24t.l 
Cash Tenant 109 23.7 
Share Tenants 173 24.6 
Sharecroppers 36 22.6 
tes 572 25.0 
egroea 27 23.S 
Sooi 1 Oh raoteristica 
The social characteristics to be analyz d 1n thi oh.apter are 
4 See, tor example, o. D. Duncan, Certain Social _!!!! Kconoaic Jaotora 
Relating~~ J'amilf Organlzaiion ~ OklahoJDa, unpublished mnuacr1pt, 
D9partmnt ot Soeiology and Rural Lite, Oklaho1111 Agricultural Expermnt 
Station, Still11&ter, Oklaholll.8., 1936 1 p . 179. 
terri tarial ob 111 ty end tomal schooli.Dg • Terri to rial or geographic 
mobility, sine it, among other things, results in the breaki.Dg ot social 
ties and requires the making or J1B.ny djustments , is at t importanoe 
. 1n the detel'lli.na-tion ot sooio-eoonomic status . The 8.DX>UDt ot tor•l 
eduoat1on obtained is an index of the amount or ettort eJ:l)ended to 
develop pers>nal1ty and to ra1 soc1o-economio atatus. 
llobility 
In order to summarize the territorial mblllty ot the ta.rm. operators 
included in this study• the tomula worked out by 11Uam.s5 was used. 
This inde:z: ot territorial obil1ty tomula is: number ot moves JIB.de, 
di Tided by th num.bsr ot years employed, multiplied by 100 . OTes made 
betore the tam operators had reached the age ot 15 years were not taken 
into consideration in determillillg this index. Neither was this index 
cal.cul ted tor tho tam. ope-re.tors 11h<> had an employment history- of 1'1 w 
years or lea Data on both le and tamale tam operators were used in 
the co putation . 
As Table 7 shon, the 594 tal.'!11 operators on whom. territorial mobility 
data were anllable had a men index ot 26 . 3. The tenants re f'ar more 
mobi1e than were th owners , the an index t~ the tomar bei.ng 36. 1 aa 
compared with ou.ly 17 .0 tor the latter. Here again there are large 
d.1ttereJ1oea betwen the toure sroups, tha mean index figures ranging 
t-ro 15 . 9 tar th owner operators (the walthiest groUJ>) to 38.8 -ror the 
sharecroppers ( the poorest group) . All ot the ubdivieio or the t nant 
category had higher index tigures trum either ot the owner groups . 
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The · egroee re moN obil than the its. although the ditterenoes 
between the two racial groups ~•re not a great s re the ditterenees 
5 
• o. ill.isms. Ocoupational r bllity Among hrmers, ,E!!:! 1 ability 
Patterns, Bulletin 296, South Oarollna Agrioultu.ral Experiment 
Station, Clemson Ooilege, South Carolina, 1934, p . 17. 
bet en the 011D9ra and tenants. The mean index o:t territorial bili ty 
tor the •egroes 1188 31.• while that ot the Wb.itea was 26.l. The 
superior economic status ot the owners onr the tenants and o-t the Whites 
onr the Negroes may be IB,rtiall:r explained by the above data. The 
tindinga ot other atudies alao show that tenants are muoh more m.obil• 
than owurs .. 6 
Table? 
llaan Index ot Territorial Jlob1.llty ot h.rm Operators Aaoording ~ 'ranure 
Status and Raoe 
Tenure S'tatus l!Jull.ber ~ )lean Index of 
and Raoe Oases Terri tOl' ial lro b111 ty 
All Operators 594 26.3 
Owners 303 17.0 
Owners A4M. tional 118 18.7 
Owner Opera.tors 185 15.9 
Tenants 291 36.1 
Cash Tenants 101 36.3 
Sb.an Tenant• 109 35.-i 
Sharecroppers 31 38.8 
Whites 567 26.1 
Negroes 2Y 31.4. 
Bduaation 
'lhe tenant male tam operators or male houaehold heads inclwted in 
this study had, on the whole, reoeind alightly more torme.l edu.oation 
than the oorraaponding owners. Tll.1• may be partially &XPlained by the 
:taot that the owners wre, on the 'tllb.ole, older and probably had leas 
opportunities tor formal aohooliug 1n their youth. Aa Table 8 shows, 
the ean number ot sohool grades completed by- the 627 Jll.81.e ta.rm operators 
or male houa ehold heads on whom data wre a 'ftilabl• a.11 6. '1 • 'Eh• :f 1gure 
6 Ibid, pp. 18-1. 
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tor the ownsr s 6.7 while tor the correspondillg t nant group it •• 
6.8. 'lbe ditterence betwe th 011D.er categories •s amall . Howenr, 
the range tcr th tenants s tram 6. 2 grade l!I tar tbe abareoroppers to 
7 .o grades tor the o a.ah t nan ts. Aooordi.ng to raoe, the t1glll'9 are: 
White-a. 6 . 8 and egroes. 5 . 0. 
Table e 
llean Number ot School Grades Completed by Male Jam Operators or Mala 
Household Reads and by ll'amla Hou•hol4 Heads .Aooording to Tenure 
Su.tu and Rao• 
Tenure llal•• hlnlea Status Number Mean Number NUmber Mean umber 
and ~ at School at at Sohool 
Raoe OaNs Grades OOlllpleted cans Grades eos,ieted 
.All 6Zl 6 . '1 e86 7.9 
OWD.era 299 6. 7 274. 7.8 
OWners Additional 115 6 . 6 108 .., . 6 
Ollller Operators 184 6. 8 166 7.B 
Ten.an.ts 388 6. 8 312 a.o 
Cash Tenants 112 7.0 103 8. 1 
Share Tenants 180 6 . 8 174 8.1 
Sharecroppers 36 6.2 35 7.1 
llbites 599 6.8 560 e.o 
egroea 28 5 .0 26 5.9 
The female hou•hold heads •re, in all tenure and raoial groups, 
b tter educated, as measured by the number of' grades ot to l education 
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oo ple~d, than the le tarm operators or ala household heads. Koreonr, 
the tenant W>•n had, on the whole, slightly more formal education than 
the wo n in the 01Bar categary. A.a the Table 8h.aw, tba •an nlD!lber of 
grades completed by the 586 tem.la household beada on whom data •r• 
va.ilable was 7. 9 . The number ot grades coaplete4 b7 tbe female 
owners s 7. 8 llhile th• figure tor the oorreepondiJ:lg ten.ant group •• 
G.O. 'The dif'fereno:J bat1.reen ths owner oategories was SI!tall. Eowever, 
lho range for tho tenants 1A>0.s from. 7 .1 grades for tho sharecroppers to 
8.1 0rad'3S f.o:r th~ cash t::ina'!lts and share tenants. A0-eording to race, 
" ? been reported bJ other investigators. 
See, 'for examr.1:IB, E. L .. Ki:rkpatrick and J. T. Sanders, ~· !!i•, 
pp. 25-27. 
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:r:ma L1!AJOR FACTORS IN LEV.Et Oli' LlVI1WO 
CHAPl'ER III 
'1HE IIAJ"OR FAC'l'ORS m IX OJ' LIVING 
Present research. thodology indicates that the best m1thod at getting 
at the level o"f living of tarm houaeholds is an intensive an lys1s ot 
their disbursemants for the major collBumption itams.1 '!he people with 
whom the present study deals er. ot necessity, primarily concemed with 
obtaining sutticient quantit ies or the basic consumption goods. Their 
!noons did not permit them to spend any appreciable amount ot money tor 
luxuries. Since they- were cons-tantly i"aced with the problems ot the 
pres nt, such things as advance nt, prev•nti ve health practices, and 
the 11.ka received little attention. The eoonomio depression (1929-?) 
e 1 t nacess ry, mre th.an ever before in the history ot this country, 
tbat ta paopl wisely use their 1.nco s. 'lhe data used 1n the present 
study are tor on ot the worst years (1953) of the current depression. 
The jor household consumption disbursements analyzed in this 
chapter are: :rood, clothiDg, household. maintenance, health, personal, 
advancement, and automobile. These factors will be analyzed in this 
order. '!hey are treated tog ther since data re vailable concerning 
the money value ot the goods end/or services consumed in eaoh category. 
1 b following studie ot the level of living ot SoutheTn tarm peopb 
report findings similar to tho ot the pnteent study: O. D. Duncan 
and ~. T. Sanders, ! Study E!. Certain Eoonomic Factors 1!_ Relation 
.12, Social Lite Among Oklahoma Ootton J'arnwrs, Bulletin 211, Oklahoma 
Agricultural ExperimBnt Station, Stillwater, Oklahoma , 1935, E. L. 
Kirkpa.trick, ~ l"enar'e Standard .2!_ Li ine;, Bulletin 1466, United 
States Department or Agriculture, ashington, D. C., 1926, and O. P. 
Loomis and L. s. Dodson, Standards E!, Living~~ Southern 
Appalachian untain Counties, Social Research Report 10, United 
States De rt nt ot A6ricultura 1 a.shington, D. o., 1938. 
Smmary According to Tenure Status and Race 
In Table 9 da:ta are p:resonted showing the ·tot al value of' household 
li v1ng2 {which includes consurnption. goods pureh.ased and furnished) 
according to the tenure status f'Jld raoa of the households. Also presented 
of the total ve,lue o.f household living. The pergentage of gross cash 
:l.noom.e used f'or housoholct living is give1:1 in the last colm'fil in the Table. 
Gr·eat dii"ferene.es were found between the various tam~e and. racial 
groups" The money value o:t goods a.ml services cons.u1ned varied conside:robly 
bet1,·,reen tl:ie groups surveyed. The relatively low ineo:u~s of the tenants 
m1d Uegroes made it neoessat'y for them to use most of their inco:m.es for 
current eonsuraption. This mei:ms the.t less money was ff'1raila.ble for 
investment in tho farm enterprise. 
As the Table shows 1 tho mean total VG.luc o:I: household living of' th€) 
648 households on which data wore aveiilable i,l/J.S \~468. The owners~ who 
had the smaller households, had a much higher level of living. as measured 
by the seven major consumption items treated in this chapter~ than the 
tenants, the mean f'igure for tile former being $523 as compared with ~~420 
.for the latter.. Both of the ovmer groups had considerably larger filean 
total value of household living figures than any of tr.ie tenant groups. 
The range v.-as from $299 for the sharecroppers to $524 for the ov-mers 
additional. Tb.er,3 was less w.ri.?,tion between the rs.ces ·than between the 
tenure groups , the i' igu.res being : ";,,.1·t"' 0 6 ·"7·0 '"'"'d f'ee1r· O"'"' >iii ,;<.,-,, <}'.Ir. C<.U. -~ e, -...;::; t 
The :mean cash expenditures for household liiring, 3 as the Table s.hows, 
2 See Appendix A for definitions of terms. 
Sea .Append.ix: A for c1efinitions of te:rm.s. 
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Table 9 
Summery of Household Consumption According to Tenur Status end Raoe 
Tenure Nulliber an ean Os.sh Mean Percentage Pero.entage Peroentage 
Status o'f Total penditures Value that Total that Value that Oash 
and Oaaee Value tor or Cash ot GoOds Expenditures 
Raoe of Household Goods Expenditures Purnished tor Household 
Household LiTi:ng Furnished tor Household is of Total Living ie of 
Living per per LiYing is ot Value ot Gross Cash 
per Household Househol d Total Value~ Household Inoome 
Household Household Living 
Livin 
All Househol ds 648 e 38 130 72 28 42 
Owners 312 523 384 139 74 26 35 
Owners Additional 121 524 383 1'1 75 27 31 
Owner Operators 191 525 386 137 74 26 39 
Tenants 336 420 296 124 71 29 54 
Cash Tenants ll3 4.23 291 132 69 31 47 
She.re 'l"mants 186 439 311 128 71 29 !56 
Sharecroppers 37 299 229 70 76 24 90 
Whites 620 470 359 131 72 28 41 
Neg.roes 28 436 316 120 74 26 61 
'l.'13.S $358. Here ~,;,ain, the moan for the owners uas considerably larger 
than for the tenants, that of the former beil1g *)384 while that of the 
latter was $296. .All o:f the tenant groups had smaller figures than. 
either of the mm.er groups.. The range was from. ~29 for the shareoro:ppers 
to $386 for the ovmer operators. Again the difterenoe between. th.e races 
TJ:.,...e mean value or good~ furnis.hed4 fo:r all of the households, as the 
Table shows, w~s $130. 'The figure tor the owners 1re.s $159 as co~red. 
wUh ~124 for the tenants. The figures for both of the own.er groups were 
so:r,.e1.,mat la:.rger than for any of the tenant groups. Too :ra...-i-ge was from 
$70 for the sharec:rop:pera to $141 for the Ofimera additional.. 'l:he 
diff'erenoe between the two races was sm.all, the figures being; Whites~ 
As is shown by the Table, 72 pereen.t ot the total value of household. 
living was purchas~d and only 28 percent furnished. The :figures for the 
tenants 111 percent purchased and 29 percent :furnished. 'fhe differences 
between the various temJXe groups were not gre.e.t. It may be of smne 
signif'ieanee? however? -that the sharecroppers Hhe gl"QUp with the low-est 
level o-1' living) purehaaed a larger part of their oo-nsum.ption goods than 
any other tenure group-. Phare were no very meaning.fu.l differences between 
the racial groups. 
large pa.rt {42 percent) of t.bsir gross eash. income for current naeds. 
The figure for the ten.ants (54 pereentJ was much large;t' than ror the 
owners (35 pereent). All ot tm subdivisions of the tenant category 
4 See Appendix A for dtiJi'initions or terms •. 
spent a larger part of' their gross cash incorre for household living than 
either o.f tre owner groups. The range was from 31 percent for the 
owners additional, v1ho b,'.;;).d the .highest gross cash incmne, to 90 peree.nt 
for the sharec:roppers, who had the l!Yiiest gross cash incor:e. There was 
a great aiff.'erence be~JJeen. the t1>10 racial groups, the percentages being: 
tnlitest 11,l and ti'Jegroes, 61. 
Sum::-uary licocrding to the Major Consumption. Item.a 
In Table 10 data B.rl3 presented showing too household. consumption of 
all of t.1119 households on which data. ware e.vo.ib1ble aocordtng to the seven 
1U'1jor oonsmnption items. 'I'his t2.ble shovJs the total value consumed per 
.hou,aahold of' eaoh 01' the seven fs.cta1·a, @d the percentage that those 
:E'igures aro of the total value or household living. The o.mount of' cash 
used .for esah of ti:JEi seven f 2.ctors, and the percentages the so figu....'""eS 
are of the total cash e-,.x.rienditures for household living are giv0n L1 
aoltmIDS 3 and 4.. Colunn 5 shows the value ():f goods furnished. In the 
last column ~a elven the percentages that the good.s furnished of' each 
:factor are of tha totul value consumed, e. g., food furnished vro.s 45 
percent of the total value of' food consumed. 
Food e.ncl clothing account(~d for e.lr;;ost two-thirils ( 66 percent} of 
the total value of household living. This indloates that the households 
had a very low level of living. The absolute fil1'.:>Wlt for each of the 
:fact.ors was small. This is also an indication of low ievel of living • 
.lrn was otated previously, $468 was the mean total value of household 
living of the 648 households on which data were available. That the 
households •'ie:te living at a low level is indicate& by the fact that 
55 percent W260} of th€ total value of houso.hold.. living may be accounted 
toJ." by f ooa. alone ( see the Table). Clothing rruiked second in importance, 
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Table 10 
Surirmar-1 of Household. Consumption Aocordin.g to the Major Oortsut'tption Items 
(Number of Households: 648} 
========:::::========:::::::::=::::::==::::::::::::::=:::;;::;:;:::::::::=::::=;;::::::::;;:::=:::::=:::;::~;:::;:::===:::==:::::::::=:::::.::,:::;:.··=·==~~ .._.~----- _____.;.:_~ -.:-· ~ 
1Jonsun1ption Nean Total P(')raantage r,5-ean Oash 
!terns Value that Total 
Constm1ed Value 
per Consumed 
Household. is of Total 
Expenditures 
pe:r 
Household 
:Percentage 
that Cash 
Ex_pendi tures 
is of Total 
Gash 
3x:pe nd. it ure s 
for Hcrnsehold 
Mean Value 
Furniohed 
per 
T:Iousehold 
Value of 
Tiousehold 
Li Vin"' 
--------·---·-~""'~------.. - ~ *"I ,- ·--·-----1_.i_n_· 11~·---·----· 
Total 
Food 
Clothing 
Eousehol<l Hainten2,..'1.ce 
Tiaalth 
Personal 
Advancement 
Automobile 
260 
54 
40 
40 
2'7 
24 
23 
100 
55 
11 
1• 0 
5 
5 
143 
53 
28 
40 
27 
24 
23 
100 
42 
16 
8 
l"'' . .., 
8 
'7 
7 
$130 
117 
1 
12 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
------~---. ..--=====· ====-:::·-======· -=-===· =-=====-::;:,-::;:,::_,,.,., ,,,.,..,,.,,..·-""-==~-"""~-""~=·=-======· 
l'eroentags 
Furnished. 
28 
45 
~ 
"' 31 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- ----
__ ... _...,. ____ ..,,.., 
the xnaan figure being i)54 per hour,eb.old. or 11 :percent of the t()tnl value 
of household livin~. DisbtU"ser'.'ents for hou&-c11lold me.intenan.~e an.a health 
w,;,re ne'.lCt in size, the n:tefu'1 f'lgures being; $40 (or 9 percent) fo.r each. 
Personal gooo.s and services l'.'equi:red :)27 par household or 6 percent of 
the total value o:f household living. lViva.nce:raent and au.tonobilo were 
the least importa.""J:t i toms, the 'figures being $24 { 5 percent ) and $25 
(5 percent); respectively. 
A.s the Table shows, the mean cash expenditures for household living 
was ~S38. As is usually the aase, food occupied first place, the figures 
being 1~143 pe:r household or 42 percent of the t;ota.l ce.sh ex.:penditures for 
household living. Clothing was next in magnitude, this item accounting 
for t53 :per household or 16 percent of the total. Only (..28 }?er household 
was spent for household. maintenance. %is vm..s 8 percent of the total cash 
expencl.itures for household living. A large part of the household 
maintenance goods consumed. were furnished. The mean amount .spent for 
heal th per household was $140. This v1as l,~ percent o:r th0 total. Personal 
goods Emd: services, advancerrent~ and automobile were all relatively 
unimportant, the figures being ~)27 (8 :percent}, ~;24 {7 percent}~ and 
$2;:i {7 percent)~ :mspectively. 
As is. shown b;7 the Table; the mean value of' good.s furnished was t1:so. 
This vres 28 percent .of the tot.al value of household. living.. Food furnished 
amoun·ted to $117 par household. '.this was 45 perce11t of the total Yalue of 
:t"ood c0:nsu.med. Clothing furnished was valued at {11 pe-r hm1aahold or 2 
peroent of the total va.lue of clothing consumed. Tool furnished a:n1ounted 
to $12 per household or 31 percent o:f the total value of household 
maintenance goods and services consumed. No health, per&0n.al~ adVP..ncement, 
or automobile goods or services were furnished. 
Food 
Food is the roc,st urgem.t of the essentials o.f living. The percentage 
the.t the value of food consumed is of the total value of household living, 
the percentage that cash expenditures £or food are- of' the total 'Value of 
household. 1 iving, 3-J.td. the peroe11tage that cash expendi tuxes fo.r food are 
of the total cash expenditures for household living are all good 
indioators of level of living. 
Knowledge ooneerning both the quantity and quality of the food 
consumed 'oy farm people is of' great importance to students of rural life. 
'llle present stud,y deals only with the q_u.ontity, as measured by money valueJ 
of food eonst:L"i11.ed. It is generally believed, however,. that the diets of 
farm. p.eo ple are better balanced than those of other population groups of 
similar eeonomic status. This belief is based on the fact that m.ny to.rm 
J;Jeople consume large quru1ti ties of fresh ga.rd:en products, milk. eggs, and 
the like. It is :probably safe to assume tha:t the people with \.'lllora this 
study deals, because of their lov1 economic status, purchased, for the 
most part, only the cheaper foods. 
Because farm people eonsur.ie considerable quantities of' hom produoed. 
food and exchange fe,rm _products for food, it is extremely difi'icu.lt to 
determine either the qunntity or quality of' the food they consux1e .. 
W10reover, it is di:f.'f'icult, if not tmpossible ,. to place a correct money 
value on food produced and consumed at home and on food received in 
exchange for farm products. Despite these limitations considerable 
insight into the level of living or farm households may be gained by 
.studying their disburse1rents for food • 
.As i 1abla 11 shows, the mean value of food consumed by ·tho 648 
house.holds on which data were available was ~)260. For the owners { the 
'fable 11 
Food. Consumption Aocordin~ to Tenure status and Raoe 
IJ.'enUJ;"e Number t1Iean Mean OaSll ?:San Value PGroenta.ge Perc;enta.ge ~rcentage Percentage 
Status Qt Value · Expenditures of Food that Val ua that Value that Cash that Cs.sh 
and Cases ot Food tor Food Furnished of' food of All :Food Elcpendittll"es Expenditures 
Race Oonsu.~ per per Furnished Consumed is tor Food is tor Food is 
per Household Household is of Total of 'Votal at 'total ot total 
· Household Value of Value ot Value of Cash 
Food Household Household Expenditures 
Consumed Living Living tor 
Household 
L1v1n 
All Households G4S $260 $145 $UV 45 55 30 42 
Owners 312 272 145 127 47 53 26 36 
Owners Additional 121 278 149 129 46 63 28 S9 
OWner Operators 191 ass 142 124 47 50 26 37 
Tenants· 556 250 141 109 44 60 54 47 
Ce.sh Tenants 113 255 136 119 47 ·51 33 48 
Share 'lenants .i.ee 260 1411 llS 43 59 33 46 
Sharea;roppers 37 181 122 59 33 60 40 54 
'\finites· 620 2Gl 143 118 4$ 56 51 42 
Negroes 26 230 128 102 44 53 so 4l 
group with the snlEl.ller households) the fizure was somewhat larger than 
f'or the tenants, that of the former being $272 while that of the latter 
was $mso. The :figure for the s}.1arecroppe:rs (0181) was ,oonsiderably 
s:maller than for any other tenure group. ·!'here vrer$ no marked differences 
between o.ny of ·tbs other tenure subdi Visions. The ron.ge was from $181 
fo.r the sharecroppers to tt278 i"ol' the owners add.ittonal. There was no 
mar 1-;:ed difference between the races, the figures being: 1;'.J'.ni te s, $261 and 
Negroes, $230. 
As is shown by the 'fable, the mean cash oxpendi tures for food per 
household was $143. The figure for the owners {:~145) 1.ros slightly larger 
than for the tenants {$141). Here again, the figure for the sharecroppers 
($122) was etonsiderabl:,r 9maller than for any other tenure group., The 
range was :f'ro:m $122 tor the sharecroppers to ~,149 for the owners 
additional. Ac:eording ·to race, the figures v.iere: Whites, :,,143 and Negroes, 
$128. 
The mean value of food. furnished per household was ~,117 { see the 
Table). This. was 45 percent of ·t;.hc value of food. consu..med.. The figure 
for the owners rn127) vms somewhat larger thnn for the tene.nts ( $109}. 
These amounts were 47 percent and 4.-4 percent I resP3ctively, of the total 
value of food consumed. The figure tor the sharecroppers {$59) was much 
sn:aller than for any other tenure categOl"\J. Momover, this amount 
represents only 33 percent of tha total value of food eonsumed by- the 
sharecroppers. It is quite likely that the sharecroppers were no·b 
permitted by their landlords to use much of their land for subsistence 
purposes. The xari.ge was from {$59 for the sharecroppers to $129 :for the 
ovmera additionn.l. .A.gain there v,.ras no marked d.i:f'ference between the races, 
the figures being: Whites, $1.18 a:t1d Ne[$roes, ~)102. These figures were 
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45 pc:r,,o.ent and 44 percen~i;, respectively, of the value Of food.~~J3~ll~d.1 (., ·;<:;> > 
For e"ln?lry tenure and racial group studied ( soe tha Table) the 
percentage that the value of food consUi'1:led was of the total value of 
household living equalled or exceeded 50 peroent. 1f'or all of the 648 
households the figure was 55 percent. For the owners the figure 
(53 percent) was somewhe.'t smaller than tr:iat oft.be tenants (60 percent). 
'l'l'.t-:o figures :for all of the tenant groups were larger than· those of either 
of the ovmer groups. The ro.nge vm.s fro1n 50 percent for the owner 
operators to 61 percent for the cash te11ants. There W'3.S little variation 
bet1men the races, the figures being: Whites, 56 per(H3U-t and Megroes,, 
53 percent. 
As the T'ablB show's, for all o1' the 64.S households ca.sh expenditures 
for :tooo were 30 percent of' the total value of household liVing. For the 
owners the figure (28 poreent} vroa eonsiderably smaller than that of the 
tenants (34 percen·li). The figures for both of' the owner groups wel.'e 
s:malle:r ·than for any o:t' the tenant groups. The range was from 26 percent 
33 
for the owner opers:tors to 40 _percent for the sharecroppers. T'ne ditf'arence 
between the races was small. 
T'ne households with which this st.udy is concerned, as is shown by 
the 'fable, used, on tb.e whole, 42 percent of their total cash expenditures 
for household living for food purchases. For the tenants cash expenditures 
for food were 47 percent of the total cash expenditures i'Ol" household 
living v1hile for the owners the figure was only 38 percent. 1?or all of 
the tenant groups the figures were larger than for either of the 011'.rner 
groups.. !file range was from 3'7 percent for the owner operators to 54 
perce."lt for the sharecroppers.. liJo very meaningfUl difference between the 
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These data indic o.te th::ct 'tihe value or food c o.usu:med by all of the 
groups was srinll. In. view of their s:t:w.11 cash incorri.es, H seem.s that 
the households should have produced a larger quantity of food for home 
co11su1Hption. Several meaningi'ul. differences were found betv1een the tenure 
groups. r.l:ho absolute maomrts for the Nes:roos (v\lho had t.he larger households) 
were s1roller than for tho tJhitea. 
Clothing 
Clothing serves at least two purposes, that of protecting the body 
and that of adornnent. The quantity and qunlity of clothing consumed is 
a rOU/Yl indicator of socio-economic status.. As is shown by '!'able 12~ the 
mean value of clothing consumed by the .households in thil:~ study was ~j54. 
'lb.e f igu.re for the owners ( $57} was somewhat larger than for the te:nc;.11.ts 
(t52). The ro.nge was from ~341 for ·the sharecroppers to $60 for the 
owners additional. The difi'erenee betv:een the two :ro.cial groups wo.s 
$lot the figures being: l~hites, i55 and Lifegroes, $45. 
Practically all of' the clothing consumed was purchased. The value 
of clothing received from oharitable organizations amounted to only about 
$1 per household. Th.is was only 2 percent of' the total value of clothing 
consumed. As the Table shows, tl1e me&n. cash expen.ditU'.L"es for clothing 
per household was $53. For the o·.mers ·tile figure (t57) was slightly 
larger than for ~i;.he tenants {$50). The range was from ~39 tor the 
shareeroppe:rs to f!l60 fo:r the owners add.i tional. According to 'race, the 
figures w~ret I'Jhitcs, $54 and Negroes, $42 .. 
As is shown by the Table, the value of clothing consu.m.ed amounted 
to 11 peree.nt of' the total value of household living. There were no great 
di:f.'fe:reneea betw'Gen any of the tenure &,"!'OU:ps. 'llie figures for the owners 
Tableii 12 
Olotl1inz Oonsumption Accoriding to Tenure Stc.tus and Race 
Tenure 
Status 
and 
Race 
. --===1=1um=b;:::e=r=. M;;n v;i"ue ·-.'i,~Oasll--i,erce~=z:-=~=e=n.=·t;;.:::a:::::g::::e==:=P::::. =e=r=c=entage -
li.ll Households 
Owners 
Ovmers Additional 
Owner Operators 
Tenants 
Cash Tenants 
She.re Tenants 
Sharecroppers 
m1ites 
Negroes 
of of Clothing Expenditures that Value that Cash that Cash 
Cases Consumed for Clothing of All Expenditures Expenditures 
per ;per Clothing for Clothing for Olothing 
Household Household. Consumed. 1-s of Total is of Total 
is of Total Value of Cash 
Value o:f' Eousehold Expenditurer:5 
Household Living for Household 
~==-~...-n=-------"-=~.Jt:-~ Li vi~~-----~,---·-----L_i v_in_,;;: ... ~------
64-8 $54 11)53 
312 57 5'7 
121 60 60 
191 56 56 
33G 52 50 
113 52 50 
186 59 
""" 
51 
37 41 39 
620 55 54 
28 45 42 
11 
11 
12 
11 
12 
:U1 
12 
14 
11 
10 
ll 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
12 
U5 
11 
10 
16 
15 
16 
14 
17 
17 
17 
17 
16 
13 
and the tenants ware 11 percent and 12 percent, respectively. The range 
iiIBS from 11 percent for th.e ot,;me:r operators to 14 pereent for the 
sharecroppers. The difference between the races was small, the 
percentages being: Whites, 11 and JSiegroes, 10. 
The percentages that cash expenditures for clothing were of the 
total value of household living varied from those given in the preceding 
pnragtuph at only one point, tho figure ?or the sharecroppers being 
13 percent instead of' 14 percent as in column 4 {see the Table). 
As the ~able shows, the percentage that eash expenditures for 
olothing was of the total cash expenditures for household living was 
16 percent. Th.e figure for the owners (15 _percent} was slightly snmller 
than for the tenants ( 17 percent). The figures for both of the owner 
groups were somewhat sri:aller than for an¥ of the tenant groups. The 
_percentage ±'or the Whites (16) was so1ner,'Jhe.t large:r than for the T.fog:roes 
(13). 
Froa these data it 1:na.y be concluded that the people with who:m the 
present stua.y deals were goorl1r clothed. This is espeeially true of 
the tenants aw:l Negroes. 
Housohold If.ai:ntewinoe 
Ifouse.hold 1mint0w:mce goods and services are used chiefly fo-r 
coT..1.fori, and cormmience in the l-1.ome. Uan.y of them are used to lighten 
the work of t!ie housekeeper. k!any others a.re useu for the eow.i'ort and 
entertain.;11ent of the household members. Included in this catego:r;J were 
costs of ]1ouse repairs, f'urniture, bedding, kitchen utensils, laundl:'y 
eq;t:tiJ)I1.1.en.t and supplies, eloctrical equip1nent, gas equiprllent • fuel. paid. 
b.elp i11 the .b.oma, insu:cance on household goods, :telephone, radios, pianos, 
organs, and. the like. T.b,e only household maintenance good furnist1ed was 
fuel. 
36 
37 
The mean vralue of household ma itrtennnoe goods z.nd servic,"'s consumed 
by the 648 households on which datu were available, as is shown by Table 
:f.'01• the tenants {$34). The figures i'or- both of the owner groups were 
la1•ger than for r111y of the tenant groups. The range waz from 921 for 
·t;be shnr0cro:p:::;er.s to ~~4Si for ·the owners addition,-:i.l. There was a marked 
As the Tcble shows, most of the household maintenance goods and 
serv:toes consumed we.re pur~hased. lI'or all of the households the mean 
cash cost of housP..hold m.o.intemance goods tU1d services was $28. Tb.a 
figure for the ovmerr.J (~?36) was somewhat larger than :tor the tenants 
T'.1.11:1 figures for both of' the owner groups w.ere larger than for 
aD.y of the tenant subdiv-isions. 'rho raugo was from <~12 for the 
sharecroppers to 037 for the ovr£J.ers additional. According to re.ce, the 
As is shovm by tho Table , the mean value per household of: fuel 
i'nrnishe,1. was 1;12. This wo.s 31 percent of the total value o:t' household 
maintenance goods and. services consumed.. The figure for the owners 
{;;)12) wc:,s slightly sr,1aller than f'or the tsno.nts {:jl3). These amounts 
t·,re,re 26 !}e:roen-t Md 37 percont, respecti vely 1 of the total value of 
household m.e.int.encmco goods ai1d f;ervices consumed. There were no marked 
di:f'fereooes between any of the tenure groups in so :l:'a.r as absolute 
amounts ware concerned. Ho waver, the vnlue of fuel furnished by the 
goods l'..nd servicen ccr1Gumea.. This percentage wa.s so:rrewhat larger ·than 
for any other tenure group. The figure for the 1Tegroes ($15} waa somewhat 
larger th.rm for the Whites c;!l12). These figures 1'1ere 54 percent a.nd 
Table 13 
Cons-u:m;ption of Household. BJ1'Sl..intenance Goods and Services According to 
Tenure Ste:tus and Race 
============r'::\::::·::::: =~=~·--.------.._-~...,,_.~--~~·~-· _......, . .,.,,.,.,....,..~~-~--,,_.,"" ____ _,,_ _ ~""'~-..... ~ 
Tenure 1',Tumber ~Mean Vafu;;---Tuearlcash l'l[ean Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Status ot of FJOusehold Expend.i tures Value that Value ·that Value that Cash that Cash 
and Oases ll.oi:ntenat1oe foT of Fuel of F<uel of All !J.:xpend.itures Expenditura<"l 
Race Goods and House.hold. Furnished Furnished llcmsehold for Household. for Rousehold 
All Households 
Owners 
OWners Addi tiono.l 
OWner o.r:iere.tors 
Tenants 
Cash Tenants 
Share Tenent s 
Sh.are croppers 
Whites 
l\iegroes 
548 
512 
121 
l9l 
356 
113 
186 
S7 
1520 
28 
Services :Maintenance per is of Total Maintana.noe Itlsintanenoe Meintenanes 
Con.sU!l'.ed :per Household Value oi' Goods and. is ,-,f Total is ot Total 
per Household Uousehold Se:rv1oes Vt:lue of Cash 
Hous&hold. !fts.1ntenance Consumed Household. '.filxpenditures 
Goods and. is of Total Living for Household 
Services Value of ttvil:lg 
Consumed Household 
-----·-
~)40 f/28 ("'12 ~'1 31 9 6 8 
48 36 12 26 9 7 9 
49 37 12 24 9 7 10 
48 ~6 13 26 9 7 9 
34 21 13 37 6 5 7 
32 21 11 34 e· 5 7 
'37 23 14 :38 0 5 7 
:l3l 12 9 42 7 4 5 
41 29 12 30 0 6 8 
28 13 15 54 6 :; ,;',, 
30 percent, respacti vely, of' the total value of householc1 maintenan.oe 
gooos and serVices eonoum.ed. 
As the Table shows, for all of the householda the value of household 
1nninte:nsme goods and services eonsuraed ws.s 9 percent of the total value: 
of' household living. There ii'!ere no marked differencen between ·the various 
tenure groups. The range was i'rom 7 percent for the shareoroppers to 
9 percent for both of tho m.mer groups. According to race, the figures 
were: Whites,. 9 percent and Negroes, 6 percent. 
For all of the households cash expemU turei~ for household L'liJ.intenanee. 
were 6 pereent of the total valu.e of household living { see the Table}. 
The figures for ooth of the owner groups vmre larger than for any of the 
tenant groups. '!'he ra.'l'l,ge vms from 4 r.,ercent for th.s shareero:pp©rs to 
7 percent for both of tbs O\"mer groups~ Accord,ing to ;e-d.ae, the percentages 
were: Whites, 6 o.nd. Negroo,<J~ 3. 
As is sh.orm. by the Table , -for all of' the households cash e2;:pendi tures 
for household maintenanee were 8 percent of the total cash expenditures 
for household living. The figures far both of the owner gl'Otl[JS were 
larger than tor ans of the tenant groups. The range was from 5 percent 
for the sharecroppers to 10 percent for the a.mars additional. 'fue 
per can ta.ge for the Whites C 8) w:::.s twice as lQJ'.'ge as that for the Negroes 
( 4}. 
11.'l.ue figure$ presented indicate that a very small ar.'l.oU..'l't o:t money 
was used for goods end services for householcl maintenane~. Ti.1.e figures 
for the tenants i:ni.c1 l<!egroes, espeotally, t<tere small. 
Hes.1th 
It ic1 generally believed i;hat the rurc1l en,riron.1,';811.t is It1ore eondueive 
to gooo. health than. t.hc nrb2,11 emrironment. Although f'reah air~ BU;a.shine, 
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anc.1 the like tend to make for good health, there are other factors in the 
rural enviroru.wnt which have the opposite ef'f'eet. Among the :f'actora making 
for poor rural health are such things us poor sanitary facilities, lack 
of proper :medical and hospital facilities, and. th.a necessity for farm 
people being exposed to extreme weather conditions. 
The relatively high cost of modern heQlth faeilities in rural areas 
frequently prevents farm people from obtaining them.. Moreover, the low 
incomes of most f'arm people make it necessary for them to use their money 
for the more pressing consumption goods and services. 
Ineluded in this category were easlJ. expenditures for .rredioal and 
dental goods and services, eyeglasses, burials, and the like. No health 
goods or services were furnished. 
Aa is shown by Table 14, the mean amount o:f' money spent per household 
for health wo.s $40. The figure for the owners {$52) was considerably 
larger than for the tenants ($29). Both. of the owner groups spent more 
:inoney for healtr1 th.an any of the tenant groups. The range was from $18 
.f'or the sharecroppers to $54 for the owner operators. According to re_ce, 
the figures were: Whites, f)40 and Negroes, $49. Most studies of this 
faetor re:port la.rger figures for Whites than Negroes. 
Aa the Table shows, for all of the households ca.sh expenditures for 
health were 9 percent of the total value of household living. The figure 
for the owners { 10 percent) was larger than for t.be tenants ( 7 :pereen t) • 
The figures for both of' the ovmer groups were larger than for any 01.' ·che 
tenant groups. The range vms :t'rom. 6 percent for the sho.reeroppsrs to 
10 percent for both of tl'e owner subdivisions. The :percentage for the 
Negroes (11} was somewhat larger than for the Whites (8). 
For ell of t ha house.holds cash expenditures for health were 12 percent 
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of the total cash expendlturoa for household living (see tbe Table),. 
For the owners the percentage was 14 n.nd for the tensnts it was: 10. 
T'.ne figures for both of the a:mer groups were larger than for ar,:y of 
the tenant groups. T'ne range was from S pereent :?or the sha.reeroppers 
to 14 percent for the owner operators. Here a.gain, the pereen.tage tor 
the Negroes (15) was larger than for tbe Whites (12). 
Table 14 
Oash lb:pen.ditures tor Rea.1th According to 'fenure Status and Raco 
Tenure Number Mean Oa.sb. Percentage Percentage 
Status of .Eitpendi tures that Cash that Cash 
and Oases for Health Expenditures Expenditures 
Race :per fGF Health for :Health 
Household 1s of Total is 01' Total 
Value of Cash 
Household Expenditures 
Living to~ I{ousehold 
LiVirul_ 
All Households 648 040 9 12 
Owners 312 52 10 14 
OWners .Additional 121 51 10 13 
Owner Operators 191 54 lO 14 
Tenants 336 29 7 10 
Ce.sh Tenants· 113 50 7 10 
Share Tenants 186 50 7 10 
Shareeroppers 37 18 $ e 
Whites· 620 40 8 l2 
1tegroes 28 49 11. 15 
hse data indieate that none of the groups caneerned. had sufficient 
funds for health goods and services. In view of the large nu..>nber of 
parsons in the tenant households. it is probable that this group .fared 
the worst in this respect. 
Personal 
Many personal goods and services are used chiefly for adornmnt. 
Severo.1 of the ite:ms claMi:Lioo. in this c~tteeor:l are luxuries for most 
farm people. Although no ini'orm,1.tion is avail2ble on this point, it is 
probable tho.t a. large part of th:3 necessnr;{ barber serviees vrore lie:rformed 
in the horn.~. Included in this category were cash costs of gifts, jewelry• 
toilet articles. candy, tobacco, barber services, amd the like. No 
personal good.s or se:rvfoes were turn.ished. 
As is show.n. by Table 15, the .merui amount of money used tor personal 
goods and services per household was Q217. For tho owners the figure ($31) 
was somewhat lare;er than for the tenants {i>22). Both of the owner 
categories s:pent more for personal goocls and services than any of the 
tenant groups. The range wns tro:m ($16 fort he sharecroppers to (;:,5 for 
the owner opera.tors. The figure for. the 1:Jhites (Q27) was aLi:nost twice as. 
large as for tha Negroes ($15) • 
.For all of the households, ~,.s the Table shows, cash expenditures for 
per.scnal good.s and services were 6 percent of the total Y&lue of household 
li·ving. There were no 1n3.rk:ed differences between any of the tenure groups, 
the figure for the ovmers being 6 percent aa ooffgared with 5 percent for 
the tennnts.. The percentage f'or the Whites (6) was somewhat larger than 
for the Negroes (4}. 
As the Table shows, .for all of the households cash expen.ditm~es for 
personal goods and services were 8 percent of the total cash expenditures 
for household living. The percentage for both the owners and ten.ants we.s 8. 
Here again, no Mrked differances were fomld between any of ·the tenure 
groups. Acoording to race• the peroen tages were: t1h1tes, 8 and Negroes, 5. 
Seve1•al nl13aning.t'ul differences were found between the tenure and 
rao ial groups. 
Table 15 
Cash lilxpgnditures f.or PersoWJ.l Goods and Services .Acaording to Tenure 
:Status and R~ee 
Tenure 
;Status 
and 
Race 
All Houooholda 
Owners 
Owners Additional 
Owner Operators 
Ten~nts 
Cash Tenants 
Share Tenants 
f.~harecroppers 
Whites 
Neg.roes 
Nu.~ber Mean Cash 
of Bxpenditurss 
Oa.se s for Personal 
64-8 
312 
121 
.191 
556 
113 
186 
3"' I 
620 
28 
Goods and 
Services 
per Uousehold 
$27 
31 
26 
35 
22 
21 
24 
lS 
27 
:15 
1\dvancenant 
Percentage 
that Cash 
Expenditures 
for Personal 
Goods and 
Services is 
of Total Value 
o:f Household 
Living 
Percentage 
that Cash 
Expenditures 
:for ~ersonal 
Goods and 
Services is 
of Total Oash 
Ex:pernli tures 
-for B:ousehold 
----- Living.;,;:.;;:v"" ____ _ 
5 l3 
6 8 
5 7 
r, 
r, 9 
5 8 
5 7 
6 s 
5 7 
6 8 
4 5 
It is generally believed that e. relatively l~:rge number or f'ar.m 
people regard formal education, especially that beyond the elerr..antary 
gro.des, 11s unnecessary. 'l'hose farm peoplo who believe in :fo;rmal education 
are :rrequ13n.tly i'o:rcecl, ln.rgely 'because ot: their poverty, to get a.long 
with only R very rudh-entar;<r e.oade:raic training.. ~J.oreover, rililll.y rural 
people :cego.ru recreation as both foolish and immoral. 7Ihi h'< rural :people 
are ::,robabl}" more roligiou.s than urban people,_ ru.ral chm--ches do not 
receive great finaneia.l support. "fhis is probably llxte-. for the most :p1;;.rt, 
to the :povert:r of :rural _people.. Some stlldents or rural lii'e consider 
expenditures for advancement the bes-& single indicator of level of living.· 
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Included in thio cate;::pry were cash expenditures for musical instruments 
(other thm1 pianos, organs, md :r•adios), reading rua.terial, travel (other 
than b;-:,r personal V(3hicles) , relie;ioru; activities, clubs t umusernerrt, schooling, 
ond the like. lfo ad.vancemen'G goods o:r services were :fw.~nished. 
As is shovm by Table lG, the mean oash expenditure per household for 
advancenrmt vma ~24. The 01R11ers spent £cir r:1or€l for udv,rn.cement than the 
tonentt;, ·the figures being '.'~34 for tho J:'ormer as compa.red. wtth only q;l5 
:for the latter. Both of' the owner e;ronps had. lnrger figures than i:my of 
the tsn.c.nt &roups. The range wc.s f:.ron (~13 for 0t.h0 Sharecroppers 'to (:,35 
:cor the o;;111er opere.tor,s. The i'ig1.1ro for the Negroes (053) was i;1ore than 
twice o.s largo as :for the \iJhitc5 {1:rJ:3). This relatively high figure tor 
tha Iiegroes los~s much of its significance when it is ·take:1 in.to 
conaidero.tiou that more thB.n 83 :,e:i:.'CEmt of' the expr::1rn1itures tor ad:vancar,i:mt 
b:; 1':fog:ro~s were made by three of the households. '1.he mea.n figure for the 
]'or all of' the households cash e:xp.;rn(Utures tor ad.vc.r1ce1nent were 
5 per'Gc.n:t of th~ total value of household living ( see the Table). The 
figuri<l for the OWD.Ell"S ( & per-cent) was SOiJBWho.t larger than for the tenants 
(4 percemt).. The figures for both of the owne:r.- groups were 12.rgG:i.., than 
S:or any of the tencnt; groups. Tlle :percentage f'or ·~he Negroes (12) was 
As the Table shows, for all of' the households cash ex1'Y3.udi tu..raz for 
aclvuncement were 7 percent o:f' -t;i1,:i t ota.l cash expenditures for household 
living. Th$ f'ieure for the aime1·s (9 percent} was considersbly lo.rger 
tha..."1 for tho tenants ( 5 pe rc0.n t) • ~?or· both oi' ~i;h0 ovI1.1er groups the f 1guras 
wem la:rger t!.12.n. for ,my of tho tens.nt categories. 'lr.1r3 ran:ge was from 3 
percent :tor ·\;ho shnrecro:ppers to 9 :perc0n-!; for the ovmor ope:r.-a,tors. Here 
again, tm percen:tage for the Negroes (17) was m.ora thnn twioe as large 
as for the Whites (7). 
Table 16 
Co.sh Ex.pgnd.i tures tor Advanae:roon't ..Aaco1.•ding 'to Tenure Sta:bus anc1 l~ae-e 
=======-...... -___,.,.._--... --~------·--·---------
-- NUlilber Mean~-Parcentlige ___ Peroeiitage lfenure 
Status 
and 
Iuice 
of Ebr.penditu.:res that Oash ths.t Os.sh 
Oases for Expenditures Expenditures 
Advancement for Advancement foi• · 
per ill of Total · J1dvancement 
Uoiweholcl Value of is of Total 
Household Cash 
Living :Ex:pend.1tures 
45 
:for Household 
-----------------~·--·-·-·--·-----·-------!-1'!!.lY.1i..---, 
All :Uouse.hold.s 648 ;i24 5 7 
Owners 3)2 34 6 9 
Owners Add. itional 121 32 5 8 
Oim.er Opera.tors 191 36 7 9 
Te nun ts 3:36 15 4 5 
Oash Tenants u~ 16 3 5 
Share Tenants 186 17 4 8 
Sha.rec.roppers 37 8 ,,,. 0 3 
Whites 62,0 23 5 17 
Negroes 28 53 12 17 
Fiom these data i-t is evident the.t the people concerned did not t.:tpend 
a sufficient amount of .m.oney fo~ nd.ve.noement. Thia was due o.b.ief'ly to 
their po.vorty. !Iara D.gaint the pictui·e :f'or the tenants was much darke;!," 
' . 
than for the O\'rne rs .. 
Automobile 
Isolation is frequently called the greatest handicap of fart1 lits .. 
The automobile has givon f'ar:m people a me&ns of increasing their contacts 
with other Pf30plo. This has greatly assisted. the :process of cultural 
diffusion. Use of the automobile has enabled farm people to acquire lle"J, 
interests. 
Included in this category were cash ex.~nditures for automobile 
purchases and operation. The field enur,1era·!;ors made an atte171pt to ascertain. 
the port oi' automobile expense 1Nhich should be ullocatod 'bo buciz~ess 
activities and the part which should be apr,ortionod to personal ac·tiviUes. 
Only tho share attributed to thcj latter we.s considered ln the present 
stud.y. 
As is shown by Table 17 t 6'1 percent of the households possessed an 
automobile. The figure for the o·ca1ers (74. parcen'l;) was con.sidembly 
larger than for the tenants {60 :parcon.t). The i'ieures f.or both of' th3 
owner groups were larger than for any of the tenant groups. The range 
was from. 41 percent for the sharecroppers to 78 pe1-ccnt for the ov:ners 
additional. The diffe1•en.ce betwean the races was great,. the _percentages 
beiTI{;j: Wh1 tes, 57 e.nd l'Jegroes, 4u. 
Tho mean cash expenditures per household for autonobiles v1eJ:J 1}23 
(soc the Table). Hare again, the figUJ:'0 tor the ovmcrn {;;)29} wa.s somewhat 
larger tha11 fo1~ the teno.ntc ( :)18}. The i' 5.gures for both of tb.A ovmer 
groups v;rere la:r,~er tlwn for any a:f' the tenant c;roups. The range was from. 
4~14 for t.b.e shareeroppe:co t:J :;t2? for tlle o,.;ner op9rators. Th(~ figure for 
·the Villi tes { :;l,23} was ,s;Gr,10\11lat ltu' c;er than for the Hec;ro es ( $16) • 
As the Tabla sJ:1m1;::.. for all of the households cash expenditures for 
automobiles were 5 percent of' the total value o~ household living. There 
were :no 11'nrkod dif'i'ere.nces between any of the tenure groupst the figure 
for the owners (5 percent} being s~mewhat larger than fm.~ the tenants 
(4 percent). According to race~ the peroentoges were: 1':Jhites, 5 and 
Tenure 
Status 
and 
11aee 
Tab1e 17 
Cash Expenditures Tor Automobile A<>cording to Tenure Status and Race 
· Number 
o:f 
Ca.ses 
Peroentage 
of Households 
Possessing an 
Auto-mobile 
Mean Oash 
Expenditures 
tor Automobile 
per Household 
Percentage that -~rcentage that 
Oash Expenditures Cash Elc:P$nditures 
for Automobile is for Auto:;Robile 
of Total Value o:f is o-Z \rotal Cash 
F..ousehold Living :&cpendi tures for 
Household Living 
,---~-
7 
8 
7 
5 
For all of the households caoh expenditures for automobiles were 
7 :percent of the to'to.l cash expenditures for household living. The 
figu:re for the owners was ? percent while for the tenants it was 6 percent. 
Hei-e again., no msrkecl dii'ferences were found between any of the tenure 
groups. 'l'he percentage f'or the Whites {7} was sorae'l'rha.t larger than for 
the :Negroes (5). 
These data indicate that the ra:cm. people concerned did not travel 
extensively by automobile. Here again, poverty :prob&.:bly is chiefly 
responsible for the smo.11 expend. itures. Seve1"al very· meard.n.z,ful 
differene.es were found between the various tenure and racial groups. 
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SOME O'J.ECR ASP.l!!OTS OJ' LEVEL 01' LIVING 
SOI\-'iE OTHER ASPECTS OF LE'VflL OF LIVIlJG 
'l'he aspects of level of living to be discuss0d in this chapter are 
current investments., participation in organized groups, o.nd. housing. 
The amount of money used for investment purposes during a given year is 
a rough indicator o.f level o.f living. :Money eo used represents a surplus 
set aside for :future use. As a general rule, only the rnore prosperous 
farm households erre able to invest 8ny appreciable amount of rooney in 
any twelve rnonth period. Organized groups ordinarily represent cooperative 
efforts on the part of the participating persons to satisfy their sooial 
needs e.nd to raise their socio-economic ste.tus. The benefits vmioh 
people derive from participation in organized grou:~ are an iu_porte.nt 
po.rt of their level of living.. The farm house is a large part of the 
enviromtJent of the farm household for a large portion of each day. Many 
students of' rural peo:ple believe that housing is the v'7eokest part or the 
rural level of living. Poor rural housing is :probably duet for the most 
part, to the reluotm1ee of farrn operators to invest money in consumption 
goods whieh they can get along with out, after a fashion, and. to the 
poverty of rural people. 
Current Investments 
As Table 18 shov;rs • the mean amoun:t of money used for inveatnent 
purposes par household during 1933 we.s $71. Tbe owners were able to 
invest a i'a.r greater amount of money tllan the tenants., the :mean for the 
tor.m.er being $120 as compared with only ~26 for the latter group. Both 
of the subdivisions 01' the ovmer category invested :raore money, on tho 
whole, than any of the tenant groups. The ri:i.nge was from $2 for the 
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shareoroppers to 136 tor the owner operators. The tenants , and especially 
the sharecroppers, apparently er forced to spend practioe.lly all ot 
their income tor present needs. Aooording to race, the t1gures re: 
hi tea, 72 and Negroes, 51. Si lar findings ha..e been reported by 
other investigatora .l 
Table 18 
Mean Amount ot Money Used ror Current Investments per Household According 
to Tenure Status and Race 
Tenure Status Number or Mean Amount or 
and Ra.oe Cases Current Investman.ts 
All Households 648 71 
Owners 312 120 
Owners Additional 121 95 
Owner Operators 191 136 
'l'enants 336 26 
Cash Tenants 113 26 
Share Tenants 186 31 
Sharecroppers '37 2 
Whites 620 72 
Negroes 28 51 
Participation in Organized Groups 
Data concerning six d1tterent types ot organizations were available 
tor analysis in determining the amount of partioipation2 or the mmbers ot 
the resident families in organized groups . These were: tarmer' s 
1 See, tor example, c. P. Loomis and L. s. Dodson, Standards S!!_ Living 
~ ~ Southern Appalachian Mountain Counties, Social Reeearoh Report 
10, United St tes Depart nt or Agriculture, ashington, D. a., 1938, 
p . 29. 
2 The reader' s attention is called to the fact that "part ioipat ion" and 
not " mbership" is considered 1n this study. 
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oooperatives, other farm organizations, wo en's clubs, other lromen's 
organizations , Church , nd. young people's meetings and SUndny School . 
Attendance at one or more meeting per year was arbitrarily scored 
as participation in the follow1 types of organizations : tarmer' s 
cooperatins, other tarrn organizations, men's clubs, and other o n's 
organizations . Attendance at one or more meeting per nth s arbitr rily 
counted as participation in analyzing the data on church and young 
people's meetings and Sunday School . Data were taken tro only those 
oases which contained a resident family 1th1n the household . T is was 
done to make possibl e re meanin.g:ful co parisons bet een men, women , 
and chil dren. y other studies of the social participation of tar. 
peopl e have been made . 3 
Farmer ' s Cooperatives 
Only 128 (22 percent) ot the 586 male resident family heads on :hom 
data were available parti.cipated in tamer's cooperatives . As is shown 
by Table 19 , the owners took a. greater part in this type ot activity than 
the ten.ants , 2? ~ercent of the former being participant as co pared 1th 
only 17 percent of the latter. Both of the owner groups had higher 
attendanoe rates then any ot the tenant groupa . The range was fro 
O percent for the sharecroppers to 28 percent tor the ner operators . 
The difference between the racial groups was great, the f igures being: 
,'hites , 2Z percent and Negroes , 4 percent . 
3 See , t or example , O. D. Duncan and 1 . T. Sanders , ! Study .2!, Certain 
Eoonolllic !'actors Ja. Relation !2_ Social b!f!. A.mong Oklaho:nn Cot ton 
Farmers , Bulletin 211 , Oklahoma Agricultural Exper iment Station, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, 1933 , and umford , J . F . Thaden , and • O. 
Spurway, The tandard. .2f. Living of ~ Famil ies ~ Selected Michigan 
Co:nmuni t i ea , Speoial Bulletin 287 , )rtj,chigen Agricultural Experiment 
Station , East Lansing, cbige.n , 19:37 . 
Table 19 
Percentage ot Kale Resident 11 Heads Participating in Farmer's 
Cooperatives, Other Farm Organizations, Church, and Sunday 
Sohool According to Tenure Status and Race 
Tenure Percentage Part1ci~t1ng 
Status Number Farmer' s Other Farm Sunday 
and ot Coopers.- Organiz.a- Church chool 
Bace Oases tives tions 
All Male Resident 
Family Heads 586 22 l5 47 33 
Owners 271 27 27 46 33 
Owners Mdi tional 105 26 17 49 33 
Owner Operators 166 28 33 45 33 
Tenants 315 17 4 48 33 
Cash Tenants 107 18 5 42 27 
Share 'f'a.nants 172 20 5 50 57 
Sha.r&eroppers 56 0 0 53 36 
Whites 559 25 16 46 32 
Negroes 27 4 0 6'i' 56 
Other Farm Organizations 
Farmer's cooperatives apparently were more attractive to the n 1n 
this study than otha-r farm organ1zationa, en1y 87 (15 percent) of the 
male resident tamil y heads on whom data ere available being participants 
in the latter category . As Table 19 shows , both of' the subdivisions ot 
the owner group had uch higher participation rates than any ot the tenant 
groups. The range was from O percent tor the sharecroppers to 33 percent 
tor the owner operators. Again the difference between the two races was 
large , the figures being: it a, 16 percent and Negroes , 0 percent . 
Most farm organizations seem to be more attractive to those :rarm people 
who least need their services . The relatively small number ot Negroes 
participating in ta.rmorganizationa is probably due , 1n part, to racial 
prejudice . 
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Women's Clubs 
011ly 117 (.20 percent} of the 583 rem.ala r&sident family heads on 
whom data were available _p3.:rticipat.ed. in women' a olub activities. As 
i:t'able 20 shows, the ovmer women partieipated more than the tenant ·women, 
25 pereent of the former taking po.rt as eompal'ed with 18 percent of the 
latter. Both of the oirmar groups ha.d fJlig.b.tly higher. attendance rates 
than the ea.sh tenants a.nc1 share tenan·ts. The sharecrop:gers h&d a. mu.oh 
lower rate th.an any other tenure group. The range vm.s from 3 p$rcent 
fer the shareeroppers to 23 pereent for the owner operators. There was 
a w.arked. ditferen:<le between the raoial groups, the :figures being: 
V/h1tes, 21 percen.t and ?Jegroe.s, 4 percent. 
Table 20 
Percentage of Female Resident Family Meads Participating in Wo1nen' s 
Olubs, Otller Women's Orgonizations, Church, and. Sunday School 
Acoo.rding to Tenure Status am Race 
Tenure 
Status 
and 
Number Women's· O"tl1er Women's . Sunday 
of Olubs Organizations Church S0h0:ol 
Race Oases ............. ____________________________ ,~......,_. 1 • tiT -
All Female Resident 
Family Heads 
Owners 
Owners Additional 
Owner Operators 
Tenants 
Oaa.b. Tenants 
Share 1 'enaut s 
Shareero_ppers 
Whites 
Negroes 
585 
271 
108 
163 
312 
103 
173 
36 
55'7 
26 
20 
23 
22 
2.5 
18 
19 
20 
3 
21 
4 
4 
1 
6 
3 
3 
0 
4 
Other Woman's Organizations 
50 
51 
49 
52 
50 
45 
52 
53 
49 
69 
Only 18 (3 percent) of the 583 female resident family heads on whom 
data we:re available were participants in other wonien • t::i orgauiza:l:;j.ans. .As 
is shown by 'Fable 20, the owner women participated slightl3r more tha..11 the 
tenant 11mment the figures being 4 percent fo.r tbe former and 3 percent for 
the latter. None of the subdivisions of either the owner or the tenant 
. categories had hig.,h attendance re.tes, the range beini 1'rom O percent f.o:r 
the sharecroppers to 6 percent for the owner operators. According to 
race, the figures were: Whites, 3 percent and Negroes, 4 percent. The 
comparisons on this type o:f activity a.re p:robo.bly not ver<J meanil1;:sful 
because of tho small absolute number of vmmen partic ipe.ting. 
Church 
The memibers of the resident families included in this stud1r were 
apparently :more interested in religious orge.nizations ·!.;han other types 
of organized groups. Almost half (2'75 or 47 percent} of the 5!36 me.le 
resiclen.t fa.rn.ily hancls on whom data were available e:ttended church 
frequently enough to be counted as µarticipants. As Table 19 shows, 
no very iileaningful differences were found between the various tenure 
groups, the participation rates ranging from 42 percent for the cash 
tenants to 53 percent for the sharecroppers. The Negro men had. a .much 
higher pa:rticipa:t;ion rate than the corresponding m1itea ,. the figures 
being 67 :percent and 46 percent, respectively. 
The 583 feme.le resident family heads on whom data were available 
had slightly higher church attendance rates than the corresponding males, 
292 (50 pereent) of the women partiei:pating in this activity-. Here 
again, as is shown by Table 20, 110 very :meaningful differences VJere 
found between the various tenure groups, the participation rates ranging 
from 45 percent £or the cash tenants to 53 percent for the sharecroppers. 
The Negro f'~males po.rtieipated much mo:re than the corresponding Whites, 
69 percent of the former taki g p rt as compared with only 49 peroent of 
the latter. 
or the 1 , 352 children 1.n the resident femiliea on whom data re 
available, 654 ( 4.8 percent) attended church frequently enough to be 
scored as participants . As was the case th. the ma.le and tamale resident 
fa ly aads, no very an1ngi'ul differences ere round. bet een the 
various tenure groups, the figures ranging from 44 percent for the oasb. 
tenant a to 54 percent ror the sharecroppers ( see Tabla 21) • The egroes 
had a much higher attendano rate than the ites, the figure being 
72 percent and 47 percent, respect 1 vely. The f indi.ngs of this study bear 
out Reuter' s statement that "Negroes are poor, ignorant, and religious . ~4 
Table 21 
Percentage ot Children ill Resident Famil.ies Participating in Church 
and Young People' s Meetings and Sunday School According to 
Tenure Status a.D.d Race 
Tenure Number Peroent!!Se Part1C1Eat1as 
Status o-r Church Young People ' s eetings 
and Race Cases and Sunday School 
All Children in 
Resident 7amil ies l,352 48 46 
Owners 496 48 46 
Owners Additional 240 46 48 
Owner Ope tors 256 49 ~ 
Tenants 856 49 46 
Cash Tenants 296 44 4S 
Share 'l'enanta 464 51 48 
Sharecroppers 96 54 43 
lhitea 1,277 47 44 
Negroes 75 72 69 
4 E. B. Reuter , 1!!.!. American~ Problem, revised edition. Thomas Y. 
Crowell Company , New York, 1938 , p. 66 . 
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Young People's Meetings and Swl.d.ay School 
Of the 586 male residen:t family heads on nhom data 1Nere available, 
194 ( 33 percen·b) were regular enough Sunday School attenders to be 
counted as participants. As Te.ble 19 shows, the difi'ere:nces betv:een the 
various tenure categories were not very 1110?.ning:ful, the ranG,<e being from 
27 percent for the cash tenants to 37 percent for tho share tenants. 
Here again the participation rate for the :Negroes was much higher than 
for the VJhites, the figuros being 56 .vercent tc\nd 32 percent, respectively. 
The female resident family heads had olic.,htly higher Sunday School 
attend.a.nee rates than the corresponding raales. Of too 583 female resident 
family hea<ls on whom data were available• 224 ( 38 1:,e.reent ) i1ere seorod 
as participants. Here again, as is shown by Table 20, the d.ifi'erenees 
between thG vs.rious tenure groups were not great, the range being from 
33 percent for ·t;he owners additional and cash tenants to 44 percent for 
the she.re tenants. Aeeording to race I the attendance rates ·were: mdtes, 
38 percent ana. Megroes, 56 percent • 
Of the 1,352 children in the resident families on whom data were 
available. 618 {46 paroEmt) attendea. yo,mg people's meetings £..nd Sunday 
School frequently enough to be counted as participants. As Table 21 
shows, the children in the owner and tenant groups had the same attendance 
rates, the figures being 46 percent.. T.b.e range from the lowest to the 
highest tenure groups was only 5 percent. The :Negro children apparently 
were considerably more interested in this type of activity tba.."1. the WhHe 
children, the participation ro.te for tho former being 69 percent while 
that of the latter was only 44 percent. T.his is in. agreement with the 
other fin.dings of this study, every comparison showing the Negroes with 
a higher participation rate in religious organizations them the t'~hites. 
Rousing 
Data er available concerning the insurable value, condition , size , 
furnishings , and equipIIent of the houses occupied by the tam people with 
whom this study deals . 5 No attempt was de to compute a money value for 
the use ot the house during the survey year. 
Table 22 
an Inaure.ble Valua of Houses According to Tenure Status an.d Race 
Tenure St atus Number or an Insurable 
and Race Cases Value o:f Houses 
All Househol ds 649 .444, 
Owners 51:3 571 
OWnera Addi ti.onal 121 536 
Owner Opera.tors 192 592 
Tenants 3!36 326 
Cash Ten.ants 115 30'7 
Sha.re '19na.nt s 186 :358 
Sharecroppers 37 225 
~ ites 621 453 
Negroes 28 2:32 
Value ot Houses 
As i shown by Table 22, tor all or the 649 houses included in this 
study the mean insur ble value was $444. The :t'igure tor tha o era { 571) 
was much l arger than tor the t enants ($326) . For both ot the owner 
groups the .f i gures were muoh larger than tor any of the tenant groups. 
The range was trom $225 for the sharecroppers to 592 for the owner 
5 Discussions of houai conditions in other rur l areas may be found 1n 
the tallow buJ.leti11S: c. E. Lively, Family Living El:pe.nditures 
on Ohio !Parms , Bulletin 468 , Ohio A !cultural ExperilMnt Station, 
ooster, Ohio, 1.930, and J . O. Rankin and E. H. Hinman , ! Summary£!. 
.!!!!. Standard 2! Living ~ Me bra.ska J'arm Homes , Bull.et in 267, ebraska 
Agricultural. Experiment Station , Lincoln, Nebraska, 1932. 
-operators. The Whites 11-ved in much. better houses than t.ba Negroes, the 
:t"igu-res being $453 and. $232, respectively .• 
Table 23 
Percentage of Houses Rated Good ,. · Fair, and Poor According to Tenure 
Status and Hace 
Tenure Number Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Status ot Rated Rated Rated. 
and Re.ca Cases Good Fair Poor 
All Households 529 34 40 25 
·Owners 302 44 40 16 
Owners Additional 116 44 42 14 
Owner Op.era.tors 186 43 59 18 
Tenan.to 52'1 26 3t ~6 
Cas.b. Tenants 112 21 4:$ ~ 
Share·Tenants 1'18 28 38 34 
Sharecroppers 5'1 19 35 46 
\'Jh.ites GOl. 55 40 25 
Negroes 28 18 as 54 
Condition of Uouses 
'n:i,e findings. of this study ind.ice.ta that the ta.rm people in the area 
surveyed did. not have vary desirable housing conditions. Ma:ny ot the 
houses ,\<ere old and in a :poor state ot repair. llal'J.y othet"S ware o:f poor 
constructiOn. As Table 23 shows, for- all of' the 629 houses on which data. 
1.vere available 34 percent we:i,a rated 0 good .. " For the owners the percentage 
ra.ted ttgood" (4.4} was mu~h larger then for the tenaii.ts (25). For both ot 
. . 
the owner groups the percentages were larger ·than for any o:f the ·t:er.ant 
groups. As l'l'l.igh.t be expected,. the houses oeeupied by the sharec:roppers 
were in worse condition than those Qf any other tenure- group. Ac.cording 
to race, the pe-roente.ge of the houses of the- Whites rated ''good" (35) 
was rmeh larger than for the liegroes {18). 
As the Table showo, 25 percent of the 629 houses on whieh ratings 
were available ,·:re.re scored as Hpoor. n The percentage for the owners (16) 
was much smaller than for the tenants (36}.. Both of the mmer groups 
had smaller figures than any of the tenant groups. Here again, the 
houses occupied by the sharecroppers made the v\rorst sho1'fing of any tarmre 
group., Thf) percentage f'or the Negroes (54} wus more than twice as large 
as that of the Whites (25). 
Roon1S 
P.s is sho'wn by Table 24, for all of tho 648 houses on which data. 
were avf:iilable the mean nu.i11ber o:f :room,s Yras 4.5. The households, 011 
the whole t were not greatly overcrowded. the mean number of roo:ras per 
person being LO. For all of the cases the mean number of rooms in use 
:per house was 4.2. The reasons for not using all of the rooms -i/Iere not 
obtained by the field. enumerators. n may be t;hat the unused parts of 
the hous1:1s were not fit for human occupancy. 1t is also :poss1 hla that 
sufficient furniture was not available to equip the unused parts of the 
houses. T'ne wean number o.f rooms heated was 2 .2. For each of these :('our 
factors t;he figures for oll of the tenant ~oups wero smaller than for 
either of the ovmer groups. In every instance the figures for the Negroes 
VJliS zmaller than for the Whites. 
Value of Household C.oods 
As is shm1n.1 by Table 25, for all of the 549 households the w.ean 
value of household goods vms f;&lll.. The t ie;ure for the otrmers ( 0138) vifafJ 
eonsidera,bly le.rger than for the tenants ((~85}. The figures for all of 
the tenant groups v.rere smaller than for eith.er cf' the owner groi1ps.. The 
r~nge was from iD53 for the sharecroppers to ~{147 for th9 own.er opera.tors. 
According ta race, the figures were: Whites, $112 o.nd :Negroes. (185. 
Table 24 
Mean Number of Rooms per- Rouse,, of Rooms per Person, of Rooms· in Use per House., ana. of Roome Heated per 
Hc,use AQae:rdi113 to 'l'enure Status aJl.d Ba.oe 
'l'enure Number Mean Number Mean Nwnbar Mean· Number Mean lium.ber 
Status· ot of Rooms ot liboma · Of Rooms 1n or :aooms 
end Oases per House per Person Use per Rouse Heated per 
Ite.oe Rouse 
All Households 648 4.5 1.0 4.2 2.2 
OWners 513 4~9 1~2 4~& 2.5 
Owners Additional 121 4~5 1.1') 4,~3 2~2 
Owner Ope:i..·a.tors 192 5.2 l.3 4.7 2.4 
Tenants 335 4~2 o~a 5~9 2.1 
Cash Tenants ll5 4~2 o~s 5~9 2~0 
Shar'G Tenan:ts 186 4~4 0~9 4~1 2~1 
Shareerop:pers 36 5 .. l o.s 3.Q 2 .. 0 
Whites 620 4~6 l~O 4~3 2.2 
Negroes 2$ 3.5 0.6 3.2. 2 .• 0 
==~== = = • := ==== ======~= = = "I. :=====~ .... ,~= = == = == = l/a:' 
I~;:ean Value of Household Goods per Householil . .According to Tenure 
Status and Race 
======:=:==========:::.=::.:::::::===: -..._-:-::::::=:::~-============:::==:::.=:::c=.:::;:::::::;:::::~·~ 
Tenure Stat us Number of Metm Value of 
~nd &':lee Oases Household Go~ 
All Households 
Owners 
Owners Additional 
Owner Operators 
Tenants 
Oash Tenants 
Share Tenants 
Sharecroppers 
-VJhites 
1leg:roes 
649 
313 
121 
192 
536 
113 
186 
3Y/ 
621 
28 
Household. Faaili tie:':l 
$111 
138 
124 
14'7 
85 
85 
92 
53 
112 
85 
Data were available concerning possession of the following types of 
household. taeilities: pressure oool-rer, power washer, electricitJr, na-tural 
gas, running i·ro.ter, modern sei:.,;uge disposal system, telephone. radio, and 
piano. As is shown by Table 26, the ::;,erccmtages of the 64'i} households 
possessir1g each of the facilities were: pressure cooker ( 32) , power 
·washer (16), eleetriaity {3), na.tural gas (5}, running water (4), modern 
sewage a.isposs.l syst.er.:1 (2}, telephone {54)~ radio (16)J and piano {14). 
For every householcl facility the .figure fur t.be owners was much larger 
than for the tenants. Moreover, in every case the percentages for each 
of the owner groups equalled or exceeded those or any of ·t;he tenant sroupa. 
!il. all bnt two insta.nces tho percentages :ror the sharecroppers were smaller 
th.an for any o·ther tenure group. For ever; faoility the percentage :for 
the 1ifuites was larger than for the Negroes. 
Table 26 
Percentage of Households Possessing Certain. Household. Facilities Ac.oord..ing to Tenure Status and Race 
__ ........__~~-~-
...... ~-=--~ 
_...,.. .. , . 
__ ,, 
--Tenure 1:Jumba:r Percentage Possess1ll! 
Status of :Pressure Power Elec'trieity natural Running lbdern Telephone ~ 
and Oas1~s Cooker ?!a.sher Gas Wrtter SevJage 
Race Disposal 
...,.,... __ ...,,.. __ ,,.,.,. 
-· 
System_ _,.. 
.I!..:·--.~---........,..,--
All Households 649 32 16 3 3 4 2 34 lG 14 
Owners 313 42 20 5 5 7 3 50 22 20 
Owners Additional 1,'31 43 18 2 3 6 1 50 20 18 
Owner Operators 192 41 22 7 6 8 5 51 25 21 
Tenants 336 23 12 2 1 1 0 19 10 8 
Cash ·renants 113 28 18 2 2 l 0 19 13 11 
Sha.re Tenants 186 23 11 .2 l l l 23 10 6 
Sharecroppers 37 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 ""' Q 
Whites 621 33 1'7 4 3 4 2 36 15 14 
Negroes 28 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 ? 11 
SOlllARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
OI:W.Pl"ER if 
SU::Ll.ib>ZY A1ID COIWLUSIOJ/JS 
Th:ts study reports s~re of th.a fimlings of a field s11rvey ::n.ade by 
the Oklchom.s. Agricultu:r.·sl Experiment Station in tho Stillwater Creek 
watershed during the Spring o'.i' 1934. :L11e data were fox- the c12lendar 
'I'll.a purpose of the present study t'.Ja:3 to present a quantitativo 
analysis oi' tho level of living of the house.hold,s of' the farm operntors 
in tlw area unc1er consideration. A sample of 649 households was used. 
Cox:ips.risons between 'the .householcls we.re mtc..de on. the basis ot tenure 
status and race. 
It ·was found that in respec.t to net vreal th, c;r0ss c.cJ.Sh income, ru1d. 
size of' farm the figures tor the owners exceedecl ·those of trn tonunts 
and tm figu.res for the Whites e:x:ceedea. those of th9 J~t)groes. 
Both the households and resident femilie3 of th.,2 tenrurts were larger 
than those o:f' i;he owners. il1he Eegro households s.nd resident families 
t'lere larger than th.OS$ of the Whites.. The owner mule farm operators or 
raale household heads -v.re:ro considera.bly ol,1e·r tha...ri. the corresponding 
timants. '111'..ie White rnale :farm oper-:,tors or fl.ale hm1::¥3hol,1 heads vrore sow.awhat 
oldor tha:1 the correspondin,e rJegroeo. The tenant imle farm operetors or 
male household heads married at an eurl:1.or age thon the correeponding owners. 
'.l.b.e Megro 1nale :t'nr:1,! operetors or male hounehold. heads mr,rried. nt a somewhat 
e2.rlier age than the corresponding VJhites. 
The :mear:t index: o:f' tarritorio.l mobility for the tenants wt"<S considerably 
larger than :for ·tlis owners and the index :ror thc Negroes ,w;1.s s ome1;/.o.at 
le.rger tll.aD. for the t'Jhi'i:ies. i.'11-tb, i·es1JEH~t to the amount of forrol education 
received the fi,3ures for both the tenant I!'J1l0 farm operators or :ma.le 
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.household heads and. the tenant female household heads :were slightly 
larger than those of the oorrespon.ding owners. It was i'ou.nd that both 
the t'Jhite :l!fllc fc,rm operntors oJ: m':llc household heads end the White 
fe:mnlt" hmu:iehold heads hao. consida:rably more 1'arnw.l education than the 
oor:t>enponding !fogroes. 
T'.ae total value of tl::e goods und services consUJl'l.ed wc,s considerably 
lc:r13:er for the own.ere thnn fo~c tho tenants. T}1e total value of' household 
liviue for th.o Whites ~11::u3 sow.owhat large:i.., than for tlrn Negroes. The same 
rele.tionships :rcre f.'ou.n,1 for goods and services i,urchased. ana. furnished. 
:'J'ood took up ii co:nsiderGhly larger l)art of the d.ishurser2:9nts of the 
tenr.:mts than of the own.ers. A slightly larger part of the disbursements 
of the tih.i.tes than of the ifogroes were use6. for food. Here it is 
necessnry to again potnt out thut there v,.ere onl;<,r 28 Negro households in 
the sa1:1ple. For this rea.s:)n the co.c.Jl.)arisons of the rncio.l groups I"J,J.y n.ot; 
b~ verJ meaningful. 
Olot.h ing took up o slightly larger J/3.l't of the disbursements of 
the tenants than of the cr1,mers. A slightl~- lui•ger :part 01' ths 
diaburse:rmnts of the Whites thecU of tile lfogroes were used for clotM . .ug. 
A somewhet greeter :part of the {U.sln.wsements of the owners were 
used tor housgholcl :maintenance than fo.r the temmts. Househole. 
maintenance took u_p a lare,"€'r 1x,:r-t of fa~) d.isburnen1ents oi' the ~hites 
than of the Negro es. 
HeG.lth took u:p o. lBr:.ser part of the expenditures o:t' the owners 
than of the tenants. A greater part of the e:x:peniitures of the r:eL~e.s 
were used. for health than for 'tile Whites. 
A slightly greater pr,rt o:f tho ex:po:nditu:res of tho ov,'llers vfero 
used for persc,:nal goods and services ·t;ha11 1·01" ·the tenants. Personal 
goods ~na servioca took up a larger part of the expenditures of the 
Whites tha.I1 of tre Negroes • 
.Advancem:,1rb took up a greater part of the expenditures of the 
mmers than oj? th-, tena:1ts. .Cl, co11sir:1erably larger part of tJ:ie expenditures 
of t1l!l Hegroes thG.1'.1 of the Vlhites were used for aa:vaneem:.nt. 
A sliglrtly large~i: par·~ of the expendituces of the owners than of the 
tenants were used for automobiles. A greater part ot the expenditures 
of the ·w1i1tes than of too ifegroes were used for automobiles. 
Tt.ie owners used a much lf:,.rger amount of money for current investments 
than tho tenants. The Whites used a somewhat larger amount of :money for 
current investrrents than the Megroes. 
11:he owners 11.ad hieµer participation rates in fe.rmer' s eooperutives, 
other farm orga11ize:t;ionsS., women' 1:1 clubs, and other women's organizations 
than the tenants. 110 very memlingf'ul differences were f'ound betv1aen the 
tenure groups wmn :partit,ipo.tion in religious organizations was analyzed.. 
For participation. in f·ari;1er' s cooperatives, other farm organizations,, 
and 'liJOmen' s clubs the rates for the Whites were much larger than for the 
Negroes. Tho figure for the l~ee1uas on :participation in other women's 
organizations was slightly larger than for the Whites. T11e participation 
rates for the Hegroes in ro:,ligious organizatim1s were much higher than 
for the Whites. 
The housing conditions of tle owners waro, on every :point studied, 
superior to those of the tenants. The housing conditions of the llegroes 
were~ on every factor analyzed, inferior tc1 those of the Whites. 
ll'r:'>m this study it appears that low· incoire and tenancy are the most 
important factors making f'or poor living conditions on the farm; on the 
other ha.Dl.i, high income and ownership apparently tend to :make for better 
living. 
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It is not probable that those farm households whieh used :practically 
all of their ineom for current needs will be able to make any appreciable 
1:mprovertent in their socio-economic status. 
It may ba concluded. that th.a level of living of the orme:r households 
surveyed was considerably higher than for the tenant households. It :ma.y 
also be conelud.ed that the level of living of the White households 
surveyed. wns somewhat. hitsher than for the l'Jag1"0 houcob.olds .. 
&9 
APPENDIX A 
DUINITIOBB o-, '?IRl&S 
Ju?PEHDIX A 
DEFINITIONS OF TEB.MS 
Level of Livi~; ~Related Terms 
Level E!_ Liv.tng: The ten'il level o.f l1Ving is defined as those 
goods and sar1rie0s tha-t a family or a household consumes in a given 
peri.od 0f time. 
Standar<;, 21. Living: The ter.n standard of living is defined as 
those goods and services that a family or a household hopes to consume 
at some tutura time. In ot.b,er words, :lt is a goal toward llilich the 
persons concerned are striving;. 
~ !?!_ LiVi1,g: The te:rm norm of living is defined as those goods 
and services that a family or a household should crn1rn1.une. Th.is goal is 
set by interested outsiders and represents what tbay believe the persons 
concerned should consume. 
Cash ~ndi tm"'es. £.2!. Houoohold Li vl r{;: Cash ex_pendi tures for 
household living include the total amount of money spent tor food, 
clothil'l.g, household maintenance, health, personal goods and services, 
advancement, and automobile and the value of f'ood ;received in exchange 
for farm :produe·ts. On the field schedule food purchased and food 
received in exchange for farm products were lumped together. 
Vallli3 ot Goods Furnished: Value o-r goods furnished includes the 
1.ralue o:f' food and fuel p:i:oducod and consumed at home and the value of 
clothing :i?ecei ved from cha:rHable orgallizationa. 
Total Value ~ Household Living: The total value of household 
living inelud@s the total money value of the seven consumption items 
{food, clothing. household maintenance, health, personal, advancement, 
anc1 uuiiomobile) analyszed in Chapter III. n includes the value of goods 
purchased, received in exchange for :farm products, pt'Oduced and consumed 
at home, and received :f'rom charitable organizations. 
Net Wealth: A :f'arm operator's net wealth is the value of all of his 
assets 1ess the amount of all of his l1ab111t--1es. 
Gross Cash Income: Gross cash income is the total amount of money 
received by all of the nembars of the household. The source of the 
ineom was not taken into oonsidera tion. It 't"78.S not possible to obtain 
net ea.sh income figures because of incomplete 1n1'ormat1on eoneern.ing th~ 
!farm business. 
Household and Related Terms 
. ~------
Householdi ·")y household is Jlle&nt all ot the persons li vi:ng 
together in a cloinicil• who hab1tuall7 reside the?.e; that is, who uually 
share the same. tabli, and sleep 1n the domicile. Households, therefore, 
in.elude the members ot the immediate family of husband. wif'e. and children 
living at home, together with other relatives, roomers an.d boarders. and 
employees $UOh ~s hoU$akeeper and farm laborer• wllo eat and sleep in th.e 
homs.·nl 
Famig;: "i'b.e · family is de.fined as that group mic,h. includes the 
husband od wife or a husband or a. wif'e and their biological Qt' legally-
adop\ed ehildl"en. The bond ot the family is the- husbemd-wite relationahip, 
and the husband and wite, together with their biologi.cal or legally 
adopted e:hiltlren, com.po$8 it. n2 
lt&e14ent Fam11z:: "It is d•t1ned as tba. t group ot persons including 
a husband and wtte or a husband or a wii"e and their biologiea.l or legally 
adopted eh11dren, habitually :residing in the domicile-; that- is, usually 
l 
2 
w. A • .Anderson, ~ Oomposition 2f_ Rural Households, p. 3, Bulletin 
713, Cornell University Agricnltural Experinent station, Ithaca, 
New York, 1939. 
Ibid, p. 3. 
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sharing the table and sleeping in the domicile. Thus, sons or 
daughters haT1 their own home, tor example, are not JUlllbers or the 
resident family, though they are mmbere ot the biological family. ,,3 
~Household!!!....!: The male house old head is the ma.la household 
amber who is ei thar in ch rge ot the !arm enterprise or, 1n case the 
farm operator is a tam.ale, 1 the oldest male ill the household. No 
persons under 15 :years ot age were counted as household heads. 
Female Household Head: The .temal.e household head is the female 
household member who is in charge ot the hom. No persons under 15 :years 
ot age were counted as hou ehold heads. In tew oases the tamale 
household head s lso the tam opsrator. 
---1:!_ Resident Family Head: The male resident family head is the 
ale resident :f"emily member o is e1 t her 1n c barge of the term 
enterprise or, in case the farm op~rator is a temal.e, 1a th.a oldest 
male 1n the resident family. No persons under l5 y.ars ot age were 
counted aa resident family heads. 
J'emale Resident Fam.Uy .!f!!!: The female residan,1' tally head ia the 
tamale :member of t e resident tamil.y who is in ohal"ga of the home. No 
persons under 15 years of age were ootmted as resident tamil.y heads. 
In a few oases the f'emale resident family head •e also the ta.rm operator. 
~ m Operator 
!!.E! Operator: A farm operator is a pers>n of any age or sex who 
11 ws on the land whioh he tams and directs the tarm.1ng acti Ti ties. 
Tenure Groups 
Farm Owner: A t'arm owner is a ta.rm operator who owns JBrt or all 
3 !lli, pp. 3-4. 
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of the land which he operates. Ile may or may not have the land 
mortgaged. The amount of mortgage, if any, is not considex-ed in this 
study. The two elasses of farm owners are owners additional and own.er 
operators. 
owner Additl.onal: .An owner add! ti onal is a farin operator mo om.a 
:part of the land whioh he operates and rents the remainder. Ha may be 
a cash tenant,. share tenant , or sharecropper in relation to the land 
which he hires. 
Omer Operator: An owner operator is a tarm ope1.1ator who owns all 
of the land which he tar.ms. 
~ Tenant: A :farm tenant is a. :farm operator who hires the fa.l"ril 
w:hioh he operates, :paying for the use of the farm either by a share of 
the crop vmioh he produees or by a cash payment or both. The three 
classes of farm tenants are cash tenants, share tenants, and shareoroppers. 
~ Tenant: A cash te.D.ant is a farm tenant who pays a fixed amount 
of money for the use of' the farm vbich he operates. A cash tenant 
usually furnishes his own work animals, tam machinery. seed, ate. 
cash and Share Tenant: A oash and share tenant is a farm tenant 
-----
who cash rents part of the land which he operates and share rents the 
remainder. 'l'h.e oombined cash and share tenant category has not been used 
in the present studsr. A farmer ea.sh renting some land and share ranting 
add1 tional land has been included in the oe.tegory under vti.ic.h he operates 
moat of his land. For example, a tenant operating 60 acres on a cash basis 
and 80 a.ores on a. she.re basis 1nas counted as a share tenant.. A farmer 
opera.ting equal amounts of land on ea.sh and share terms was oounted in 
the higher category, e.g., a tenant operating 80 ac:res on a eash basis 
and 80 acres on a s.hare bas113 was counted as a cash te11anta 
Share Tena...'1.t: A share ·tenunt is e farm t.oua.nt ·who pays a fixed 
percentage of the cash c:r.ops ,mich he produces ftir ths use of the kind. 
A share tenant usually furnishes his own %'Ork animals, fann machinery, 
seed, ete. 
Sharecropper! A shnrecroppar is a farm tenant '1.W.O pays a fixed 
percentage of the cash crops which he :produces for the use of the farm. 
The landlord usually furnishes his sharecroppers with work animals, 
farm machinery, seed, ate. In add.ition, it is not unusual for the 
landlord to furnish his sharecroppers with food and other consumption 
goods. 
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APPlmDIX B 
1933 FARM CENSUS O!' S'l'1LL ATER CRDK AREA 
Departm.ent ot Agricultural l!:conomios, Oklahoma .Agricultural and Meohanioal College 
County-_________ ection Twp. Looation Date Kinship to landlord _____ _ 
Operator P. O. Landlord P . o. 
CROP YEAR. 1935 --------
Items 
Cotton lint 
Cotton seed 
Corn 
Xatir 
Wheat 
Oats 
Gov't. check 
.Al.talta 
Wild hav 
So?Rhum 
Cowpeas-
soybeans 
Orchard-
........... " 
Crops in 
ground 
Crops. total 
Pasture 
waste 
l"armstead 
and roads 
TOTAL 
)roduotion Opet>ator's sales oa hand Ye1lr aao L. L. sales 
Acres Yield Total Amount Price value Amount Price Value .Amount Price Value Amount Value 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X X 
Acres this farm: Di stance to: Acres terraced before 1934 
Owned _______ ..,, Trade oenter-D1rt_Gr._PaT._ 
Cash rented ___ _. School - LegUJD8s grown in 1933: 
Share rented 
--.....J Church - Dirt Gr. Pav. 
- -
TOtal acres Xind 
~--...; -----
LIVESTOCK l9Z3 
On hand sold Puroh&sed Year u:o D18d Homa Use 
Items No. Prioe Value No. Porioe Value No. Prioe Value No. Prioe Value No. No~ Value 
Cows. milk 
Con. beet . 
-
-
Heitera 
Bulls 
Caln• ( ) 
Horse a 
Mules 
Colts ( ) 
Sows 
-
Boars 
Pigs ( ) 
Sh881) 
Chickens 
Tar AL X X X X X X X X X X 
MISCEU.ANEOUS RECBIPTS 1933 
Caah Home use Cash 
Items Amount value Amount Value Itell.8 Aaoun.t Value 
Cream end :milk Paaturage 
ROyaJ.~)? &nQ 
~8 oil lease 
J'ruits and vegetables Machinery aold 
wood and tuel Labor otf tarm 
wool and hides Truckina 
B.reediruz tees OTHER 
Insuranoe receipts TOTAL 
P'ARM INVENTORY, 1933 
01,era.tor LBnc!lord 
Items Now Year aJtO Now 
Land -- e.orea 
Inn,rOTeDl9nt s 
Real estate 
Traotor 
Truok 
Auto 
. 
Maohinen 
mimess 
Q\lnnlies 
T.iveatook 
Crops 
TOT.AL 
LABOR 1933 
Items Months Rate Value 
Hired by month 
l)ay 
Oontraot 
TOTAL 
J'aJl.ilY 
o"'a ... ~n ... ,_ 
-
Year ago 
.. 
Oash ooat 
ot board 
X 
OUTSIDE INCOME, 1933 
Rents reoei"t'9d (net) 
Di'fi.denda and interest 
--~--------
Ro :,alt 1 ea and leases 
---------~----G 1 t ta and inheritance 
--~~-----~ 
Other 
------------------------
NON-J'ARM INVENTORY 
SaTinga and oash 
Sharea, banda, etc. 
.ran. 1934 value 
----~------Pa 1 d - up 111'9 inauranoe 
--------
Othar real estate 
Aooou:nta rece1Table 
-----~-----
All o1iher aasets 
Total non-tarm. assets 
Total aaaets 
DEBTS 
Open e.ooounta 
Notes and mortgages 
Other debts 
Total 
Net worth 
-~------------
Remarks, cropper, eto. 
OASH FARM EXPENDITURES 1933 
I tea 
ImproTementa: 
New building• 
Rep 1rs on buildings 
Fenci~ and repairs 
Terraoing 
Crop expend! tures: 
Seed purchased 
01nn1.ng and aaoka 
Twine end thra ahing 
Hay baling 
Spraying 
Linatoak expense: 
reed and eal t 
Hay and pasture 
Harness expense 
Breeding teas 
Veterina.r., tees 
Tractor expense 
Machinery and iaple•nte: 
New, purobaaed 
Old, repairs, etc. 
Trucking and express 
Tax•• 
Interest and ce.sh rent 
Insurance on buildings and 
crops 
All other tam expenses 
Total tarm expense 
Operator Landlord 
. ____ ..... ..._ _ 
0 EXPENSE 1933 
Gasoline 
~~-------~ 
011 and grease 
-------------
Tires, tubes and :repairs 
---------------
Repairs on motor 
-------
Pain ting and body repairs 
--------------
Insuranae or damages 
--~--------------~ 
Payments on purchase price 
-----------------
Aooeasories 
---------------
Any other oar expen.se 
-------------
Total car expenae 
------------~--~ 
Percent tarm. use Personal use 
~-------~ -~~~-
Figure gasoline and oil costs on basis of to~e.l 
mileage driven at aTerage rate of eonaumption . 
H01JS:KHOLD OPERATION EXPENDITURES 1933 
House: No •. rooms Room.a in uae Rooms heated Type of heating Kind ot tuel 
----- --- ---- --------- ------
Buildiilg material.: Briok stone Lumber Log Other 
------ ------ ---~- ------- ---------
Oondition ot house Insurable Tal.ue ot house I Value o~ household goods 
~-------------- ~-----
Item K1n.d Cost Item Ex?>endi tures dur1ns: year 
Estimated grocery bill 
Repairs on house (Including amount ex-
changed for tarm pro-
Bedding duots) 
Estimated olothing ex-
l!"u.miture -oense 
-- Man 
Kitchen utensils Wife 
Canniwic equiment Children 
Laundry equi:pm.ent &. eunnliee Red Cross clotllim 
Musioa.l instruments All other 
Radio Totals 
Eleotrio equipment odem oonwnienoes used: 
Gas equiaHnt Automobile Running •ter 
Eleotri~ity cost Telephoce Sewerage 
Gas cost 
-
Radio Pressure cooker 
Wood . coal and other tuel Gae Powr washer 
Hind help in ho• :ttlectrioi ty 
Tn_..,._ .... ne nn h""•""hOld DnOd8 Piano 
Telephone 
a, 
0 
Readi:!!i, 
Books 
Datly papers 
Farm journal$ 
.Local papers 
Religious papers 
All others 
Total 
Library books ~ead 
Life insurance 
Number bo!§l?:t 
-----
-·----
Investment expense 
$ 
Stoeks, bonds, shares, etc. 
.Fa.rm mortg28e pay.men ts 
Other property 
Imp1'0ve:nents and other property 
All other taxes not on this f'arm 
Other investment 
Total investment 
Mono.l spent 
-----
-
Travel ( traii'l or bus, ete.) 
Church 
Charity 
Olubs and orsanizations 
Loclges {not counting ins.) 
Others of thi. s class 
Total 
-------
fe:rsonal and .rnisoeUaneous (not included elsewhere) 
·Gttts 
Jewelry 
Toilet aritcles 
Tobaeeo 
i)JlotogtralJ:bf 
Barbe~ 
Spending :money 
All other 
LY 
o•---------------------
Colo 
·-----------------
Last arade oo a- Uellber ot A11-.adance per 
-. ara ll01 
' 
t1D111be4 
·~ll by t1o qr ,aah !/ lllDJ th 
ot t 
-
(ol-roll aarr1eg1 1n hool oh1l enure ot (Gift es• lb'Qllg 
117 (S\al \h• ( irat (oirole 0 r 21 tather•- ., tille people•a 
r • a • 
' 
) 1t no\ i on 1• 111.-l w of o~ Jo1D.1ng Ohuroh mee'1.ng1 
now liv- 4M'h• hool t la.et um• ohuroh) and un-
1 ere, 
' 
ooour- n C l 4ey 
red) 
·-
Sobool 
Uan 
\fit• 
S, D • 
.S , D, 
a. n. 
s . D. 
o. D. 
s . D. 
s. D, 
s . D, 
!J It not ohuroh 111-i..r laoe a tl&ur• (X) in •paoe. !f 1.. 1111', Town, lal'll, Village. 
7 PST to 
( tails) 
Plaoe ot - 00oupat10ll 
re•14uoe p oe of ot dul' 
ot 11- 1nll ohil 
41'Q not {O,T. ( 1•4 
., hOllt 
·• v.) - ~ ter'• (0 . ,., • . , !/ ~ubaiub) y 
ff tb.q en 
aplo194 els -
here 4e'\a11• 
KIALTH AND EDUCATION EXPENDITURES OPERATOR'S TENURE HISTORY 
Itu.a Coat 
Dootor t 
1~ Place principally reared oooupation or tenure ot 
~-----------~ 
operator's tather oooupation or tenure of wife's tather 
-------· Hospital 
Nurse 
- 2. Age at beginning work tor h1msel.t s. Number of years mrked 
------Dentist 
as farmhand Cropper Share or cash tenant Non-agr1-
---- ---- ----Oculist and ,uasses 
Patent med1e1nes and 
oUwr drugs 
cultural rk 
--~(G~i~T-e_e_xa_ot_type ___ o_t_w_o_r_k_) _________ _ 
Preaoripti one 4. Inher1 tance, girt•, amounts and dates raoeind 
------------~ 
Births 
Deathll When tam was bought, who sponsored mortgage, relat1 na, trienda, bankers 
CeMterY exoenae 
-----------------5. How many years ha.Te you 11 ftd on th is 
Aocidenta farm ? Other tarms ? In town ? How m.u17 times 
--------- -------- ------
Total haw you mond tram tarm. to ta.rm _______ Between t'arm and town ____ _ 
E.duaation Voney spent ORGANIZATIO?E Times attended 
School books 
4-R Club participation 
----------------+--------
Speoial tuition 
omen's club participation , 
------------------------
Other organizations: P. T. A., etc. ____________ .,_ ___________ __ 
College expense Products eold cooperatinl.y ________________________ -+--~--------~ 
)(uaio lessons Produats sold commun1 ty aalea 
------------~------...... -------------~ 
Extension course Membership in what oooperatins 
------------~---------t--------------~ 
TOTAL Membership in what tal'll organizations 
------------------------------
CHANGF.S OF POSITION, TENURE, .AND WEALTH OF OPERATOR 
Age hm operated Wealth and debt Gra.tui- Val-
Occu- at An. Kin- Cha- beginnina eta tus tious ue Reasons tor 
pa- be- Ao- Ac- n.1- Ren1 ship nge Net Land 0th- wealth Land Sales ot ot change ot 
tion gin- res res ue pai~ to sch- weal debts er rec'd acquired land lll- status 
or ni.D@ own- rent- per own- ool -th debta during pro-
ten- sta- ed ed ac- er status Acr- Val- A.or- va1- rla. 
un tus re Agt Amt. Age es ue Age ea U8 
. 
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APPmDIX 0 
DISCUSSION at TBHllNOLOGY IN '!HE FIELD OB' LDELS OJ' LIVING 
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APPENDIX C 
DISCUSSION 01' TEmaNOLOGY IN THE FIELD OP' LEVELS OF LIVING 
The fol.lowing collUIIIBnts by Zimmerman1 o_n terminology 1n the tield ot 
lewls ot 11 ving are pertinent to this study: 
It is aigniticant that llhereas moat ot the early studies 1n this 
field nre called "cost ot 11 Ting" studies, today the tem. "standard ot 
l1Ting" is being used increuingly to deeoribe them, and an ex811lination 
of the different studies in whioh it is used reveals , the taot tilat 1t 1s 
Tarioualy uaed, often in the same paper. Three different uses ot 1 t oan 
be singled om, as follows: 
A. .! oontent ~ l1 Ting that !. PoPula tion group !2!!. .2£. .!!!!, insists 
upon. Proteaaor H. 1. DaT9llport • a detini tion is ot this type: "a lenl 
ot consumption so tixed 1n habit that any tall111g short is felt as a 
priTa.tion" (Econom.1os of En'krprise}. LikeW'iae Dr. Richard '?. llY'•: 
"'.ftle nuaber and character ot -.nts which a mn oonaiders more important than 
:marriage and family" (Outlines ot lconomics). Also the tor1Bl definition 
giwn by Dr. Boyt in her paper ii the St. Louis .meetings: "those goods and 
serrtces, and the •a.DJ1er o:t using thea, which an in.ell ndual or group 
considers essential tor 1 ts well-being." Ot these three, Protasaor 
Dawnport•s is most explicit as to why the various things asking up the 
content o:t l1 ring are inaiated upon-he attributes 1 t to the toroe of 
habit ( and ou8'om, no doubt} • But perhaps he is too e::r:plioi t--perhaps 
SOIIIII ot tbe 1ns1nence is conscious and rational, enn based upon an 
analysis o:t the problem; perhaps 1 t takes 1 ts origin from obsenation ot 
other groups taring better than it; perhaps it is baaed on bitter experience 
with trying to llw upon an inadequate plane or lenl. Historically, 
habit and oustOlll surely baTe been by tar the strongest supports tor a 
standard of 11 ving, as aboTe defined. No doubt they still hold this 
position 1n most parts o:t the world. But with society 1n as rapid a flux 
as since 1910 1n the United States, the ot.her social toroes named he.Te 
played an important part. 
But it is still poasi ble to define standards ot li rtng as an 
"aoouatoaed content ot 11 Til:8," in 11h1ch case a11 forces e:mept habit 
and custom are ruled out. SOJIB would surely do this. 
Dr. Ely's detin.ition is most explicit in stating the degree ot 
insistenoe. .An7 giw.n item. 1n a content ot living is part o:t the standard 
ot liTi.ng only 1:t men will postpone m.arriage and tan.ll:, in the want ot it. 
Jloat will agree tbat this is too explicit a statement. J'or eDmple, one 
studying agricultural economy might a&7 that a content ot rural living smh 
as needed to keep a proper n.Wlber ud quality ot people on terms could be 
interpreted as the rural standard ot 11Ting. All that Proteaaor De.Tenport 
1 o. o. Zimlllarman, "Objeotina and Ketboda 1n RUl'lll LivilJg Studies," 
Journal ~ !!!!! Baonoaics, 9: 224-228, 1927. 
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nqulree ts that group teels pri va.Uon. This 1s a better phrase than 
Dr. Hoyt• s "can.aiders essential," which suggests rational! ty too auch. 
Probably this part ot the definition can be lett out al together-let any 
degree ot insistence -whate"f9r suffice. 
No research projects in 1"'1ral standard ot 11 vi.ng detiDlld strictly 
in this way haft thus ter been undertaken so tar as the writer knows. 
Tb.ere is no reason why they should not be undertaken . Worlcing along this 
line w.>uld involve diacowring it possible whether any certain content ot 
living oan be defined which an;y rural group 1n any area insists upon 111 th 
any degree ot uniformity or tirmnesa, and what the al'ternatins are 1n 
case these wants are not supplied-what parts ot the content ot 11 Ting 
are dropped out or modified, To what extent marriage is postponed? To 
what extent size or tem1ly 1a attected? What changes i .n rate of rural 
migration tollow? We m18ht diacowr, aa some are saying these days, that 
in a society such as ours there is no longer unitorm.1 ty enough nor 
insistence enough to war-rant our continuing the abo"f9 concept in our stock 
in trade. 
B. '.Ihe second use ot the term standard ot living has been giftn to 
us by the Hom Economics group--it is !. content ot lh1.ng which!. 
population grour needs ~ shoul.d !!!,!. fil_ its weltare. 'l'he essence o-r 
the tirat definition is "What the group itselt teals is necessary." The 
essence ot this second de:tini tion is "what so• supposedly better 1ntorud 
outside agencies know or believe to be necessary." The home eoonomios 
workers haTe COJ119 xia'turally enough upon this use or the term. '!hey haft 
always spoken ot "food standard.a," meaning an U10unt and. balance ot toods 
needed to keep the body and mind in good working condition; end sim.ilarly 
ot "clothing standards" and "houaing standards." These ho11e econollists 
propose to tell us e"f9ntually just what sort ot tood. clothing, heat, 
light, air, bowse tumishing and leisure allowance a tal'lll temily needs in 
order to lift properl y. Recently cert~ii>. ot the sociologists with true 
retorming zeal haTS taken to this concept ot standard ot lhing and 
propose to tell us all ot 'the aboTe, and in addition the allowance ot 
amusement, social contacts, religion, education and heal-th w should baTe. 
The writer is disposed to lllt.ke the following observations concerning 
this use ot the term "standard ot 11 Ting," 
1. It 11>uld be more consistent with tormer home economics practice, 
and le as likely to prod-me contusion ot thinking in the minds ot the 
many people used to the conTentional detini tion of standard ot living, it 
the expression "11 "fing standards" was used tor this second concept. 
2 . It is Tery easy to exaggerate the possibilities ot really 
acientitic 11>rk along this line. Enn with "food stancJarda," 111b.1le it 
.is possible to determine what quantities ot what tood elements are needed 
tor a human boc!y of certain wight doing a certain amount ot work per day 
in an atmosphere ot a certain temperature. it is- not possible to say 
~~that individual should spend per & !2.!:, ~. Starches, proteins 
and vitamins can be bought in vastly ditterent torms with a wide re.nge in 
costs depending upon the habits, taste-a and pocketbook ot the individual. 
'!be moat nearly scientifically aoourate concept ot a tood standard in the 
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economic sense is the minimum price at which the necessary tood elements 
tor such a standard can be bought 1n any torm. But such a concept has 
only limited use except in collective wage bargainillg. Kost temilies in 
the United states spend considerably more than this amount on tood. They 
haw the money, and they 118llt to spend some more ot it 1n this wa;r. Some 
spend much more i n this way than others. Who ce.n say how much is the 
scientifically right amount to spend on food under such oircumstanoes? 
With clothi.Dg standards and housing standards, these eame ditticulties 
are present 1n more pronounced torm. 
'!here is a body ot physical and chemical and physiological information 
that can be developed relative to the physical needs or the body, all ot 
which is very usetul ill analyzing the actual consumption ot incU ndual 
tam.ilies, especially ot f'amil.ies near to 1:nbsistence living. Does the 
tamJ.ly have enough green .rood in its diet? Does it be.Te enough air and 
light? But this does not get us very tar 1n explaining or guidi.ng the 
expenditures of families or the ordinary sort. 
The empirical procedure o"! t'inding out how people 1n ditterent 
ciroumatanoes are spending their inco•s and what te.ctors are associated 
with di:t:terent ways ot spending incomes, while much worth while doing, 
is, after all , only science ot a sort. 
Such intormation, summarized 1n the torm ot average absolute amounts, 
and average percentages ot the total budget, spent tor various purposes 
and under various circ\lll8tances, is of some '98lue to the 1nd1Tidual tamily 
in analyzing its owi. expenditures; But such averages can nenr serve as a 
complete guide . A "standard" 'WJ.ch is to sel"ft as a guide muat surely be 
something a good deal better than the average. It mould represent the 
practices ot the best tew, not a mixture or the »ractices or both good and 
bed, as in an average. So-1118 way must be tOWld ot determini.Dg a wiser use 
ot income than t he average way ot us~ it. Young .:>men who ha.n spent 
tour years 1n a. home economics course who c e.nnot do e. better job ot 
di riding their incom s betwen tood, clothing, rent, etc., than the way 
that several hundred ordinary folks with the same inocm do it on the 
aftrage, cannot be said to have acquired much or immecUe.te personal ..alue 
trom their tre.1n1Dg. 
C. Standard ot 11'91.ng is being used increasingly theae days simply 
to Dlltm content ~ living without any re:tereIIOe to its being telt as 
necessary by the group, or being thought to be necessary tor their welfare 
by somebody else. It is so used by Dr. Kirkpatrick tor the most part in 
his later studies, tor example, in "The J.Parmr 's Standard of Li '91.ng. " 
(Bulletin 1466 , page 2. Also see pages 1-2 ot No . 1214, "hailz Living 
1n !'am Homes," tor an example of use 1n the second sense). The only 
issuedebated when this concept is in mind is what content shall be included, 
whether simply material goods and services as such, or the non-material in 
addition. There reall.y is no debate here--a.11 agree that both should be 
included, it some way can be found ot measuring them. SODll9 talk o:t putting 
1 t all on a basis ot "psychic satistaotions." But this is 1mposs1 ble , 
as any psychologist will explain. 
Those who make studies or this kind are tcr the moat part concerned 
simply- with describing accurately the content ot 11 vi.118 ot the group 
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1nnst1gated. This includes , of course, pointing out the variations 
bstween the content ot 11 ving ot different tam111es, and as tar as 
possible the ciroum.atances that seem to be associated with these variations. 
Some attention i s given to the use ot 'the anrages obtained as standard.a 
or guides, but this phase has nenr been really developed in any ot the 
studies. 
There can be no objection to studies made on this basis. The only 
question is a s to the name chosen tar them. Would it not be much better 
simply to call them studies in "rural living?" They surely a.re not 
"standard of living" studies in the moat commonl y accepted sense ot that 
tem, ths one first named above . .And in pl ace at "standard ot ll v1ng" 
as a name tor suoh a concept , why not use the simple term, "living 
content?" 'l'he next step will be to get a substitute tor "standard of 
11 Ting" as a name tor the first concept. The most serious eTil connected 
w1 th the problem is the contusing ot the three above named uses ot the term 
standard ot 11 rtng. 
'lbe concept "standard ot 11 'Ting" as used by the present wr1 tar is 
approximately the same as that ghen by Z1D1D.erman under "A" aboTe; the 
term "norm ot lirtng" as used in the present study is quite similar to 
Zimmerman's "B" category; and the expression "level or 11Tillg" as used 
in this paper is about the same as that g iven by Zimmerman under no" 
above. 
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